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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 1903.

VOL. 40.

CORBETT GOES DOWN

STORIES OF

Jeffries

AN

OLD-TIME- R

The Stirring Days of '63
brey Shot and Killed by
Colonel,Wightman.

in

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 15 It was
just after the opening of the tenth
round that James J. Jeffries planted

Au-

one of his territile swings on Jim
's
stomach and ended the fight for
the heavyweight championship of the
world, in their battle in this city last
night. For nine and a half rounds
Jeffries had played with his man and
when Corbett fell to the floor writhing
In agony the memorable scene at Carson City, when Bbb Fitzsimmons landed his famous solar plexus blow, wa3
almost repeated. But Corbett arose
and again faced his gigantic adversary, who with hardly a moment's hesitation again swung his right and again
landed on his opponent's stomach. Corbett dropped to the floor, arose and
then it was that Tommy Ryan, seeing
that it was all over, motioned to Referee Graney to stop the punishment.
The fight demonstrated that Jeffries
stands alone. He showed remarkable
improvement in both speed and skill,
and Corbett, during the first part of the
fight was almost outpointed, and the
few blows that he did land were apparently without a sting.
Jeffries was never in better condition. He looked lighter than usual
and the way he moved about on his
feet and the frequency with which he
encountered Corbett's leads astonished
in comparison
everybody.
Corbett,
with the big man opposed to him, looked very light but was really heavier
than ever before. He appeared to
have lost some of his 0,ld time speed
and skill during the early part of the
fight, but this may have been due to
Jeffries marvelous improvement.
's
physical condition appeared to
be all that he had claimed for it. He
stood many of Jeffries' terrific blows
without wincing and came back swinging left and right and landing frequent
ly but his blows hardly stung Jeffries.
Jeffries was not only stronger, faster
and cleverer than ever before but he
used his head to better purpose.
At first Corbett was very cautious
and apparently was
by
Jeffries, but later in the fight he
warmed up and showed some of his
old time cleverness. From the first,
however, it was generally regarded
He
as a hopeless case for Corbett.
made a gallant fight but he never
?
stood a show to win.
After the fight was over Corbett
quickly recovered, walked over to
Jeffries and shook him warmly by the
hand. He said:
"Jim, you beat me fairly; you stand
alone. No one can touch you."
According to official count 10,699 people viewed the contest between Corbett
and Jeffries. The gross receipts amounted to $62,340. Of this sum the fighters
received 75 per cent or $43,628, divided
75 per cent to winner, Jeffries, and 25
per cent to loser. Very little money
was wagered on "the fight by local pool
rooms.
,"

Seligman Bros., Alone Remains of the
Many Business Firms Then in
Santa Fe.
"How everything has changed," said
old timer as he mused and then
told his experiences of pioneer days to
a representative of the New Mexican.
"Why, forty years 'ago, when I came
for the first time to the city of the
Holy Faith, your now beautiful plaza
was a barren waste, a place where the
freighters found a camp and where the
hoo hoo' of the tecalote would be
heard in the night time. Then there
were no monuments, no pagoda, no
beautiful little park at once a rest
for
wn
the eye and the soul. Then the-towas filled with soldiers and there were
officers of all kinds in plenty. On my
arrival I found the territory under martial law and the imperative duty of all
new arrivals was to go at once to her
quarters and then and there take the
oath of allegiance, as well as give a
complete account of himself. General
J. H. Carleton was then in command
of the department of New Mexico and
Arizona, Henry Connelly, governor of
the territory, and the chief justice was
Kirby Benedict. Then there resided at
Santa Fe, Ashurst, Tompkins, Wheat-oCleaver, Hugh A. Smith and John S.
"Watts and they were the only lawyers
living in the" territory. John S. Clark
was then surveyor-generand his
clerk was genial David J. Miller.
"In those days the leading merchants
g,
were Spiegelberg, Bros., Elsberg &
Johnson & Co., Staab & Bro., and
Seligman Bros, and of them all I sep.
today only one, Seligman Bros., and
that firm is flourishing now as then,
but the others and many of lesser importance live only in memory. And
worthy sons of honored sires have succeeded to the great commercial interests that were most familiar to us of
the early days.
"It was soon after my advent that,
the tragic encounter between Gorman
and Preston Beck ' occurred. Gorman
was one of the leading business men
of the town and he and Beck had a misunderstanding over some trivial matter, but tHose were days when men's
passions were easily aroused and when
the two men met they' slashed each
other to death with bowte knives. It
was just about the same time that the
famous plainsman, F. X. Aubrey, was
lcilled by Colonel Wightman who later
tttet his death In the battle of Sprlng-ljeiColonel
Mo., in the civil war.
a. delegate
was
also
Wightman
from this territory.
"Then there were no railroads within a thousand miles, and mails came to
tis once a week; The freighting was
all done by wagon and the rates were
high. There were some eight or 'ten
companies- of troops stationed at Santa
Te and there was work for all. Money
' was
plenty and good times generally
were enjoyed. The soldiers were paid
li currency and for the first time
greenbacks were introduced into the
territory. But everybody seemed suspicious of the paper even though It bore
the stamp of Uncle Sam and had his
guarantee of payment, so, these bills
were readily exchanged at the ratio of
for one.
"Those days were great days and
few of
happy days. There are only a rememus old timers left now, but we
ber well the early times of the territory and of the city of Santa Fe."
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REPORT DISCREDITED.
Uncle Sam Will Not Be Asked

to Arbitrate

Mauchorian Matter.

Pekin, Aug. 15 The report that Rusand" China will ask the American
government to arbitrate all questions
arising over the Manchurian occupancy
by Russia is absolutely discredited
here, It is believed, however, that
Russia and China have arrived at a
mutual understanding on the subject,
although upon what terms is unknown
to foreign legations here.

sia

NEW CHARTER TREADS
ON MOFFAT'S CORNS

. Denver, Colo.. Aug. 15. D. H. Moffat
has come out against the new charter
proposed for Denver In a public anHe says its adoption
nouncement.
would hinder the building and entrance
Into the city of Denver of the NorthTHE TYPOS ADJOURN.
western & Pacific Railroad which he Is
Dufnow building to Salt Lake. He says the
Transacted a Vast Amount of Business
charter Is unwise and injurious in other
Session.
fel the
respects.
Important
15.
The
Washington, D. C, Aug.
fnterof
the
session
h
annual
forty-nintNEW TRIAL REFUSED.
national Typographical union closed toCynthlana, Ky., Aug. 15 Judge Osday. Before adjournment a vast amount borne today overruled the motion for a
of business was rushed through, Includ- new trial for Jett and White who were
ing the committee reports on the label,
yesterday convicted and given life senthe allied trades and the eight-hou- r
tences for the Marcum assassination.
movement. This latter was in the form The defense then filed a notice of apof a resolution that a demand be made peal, accompanied by a bill of excepfor eight hours in those offices where it tions. A stay of execution was taken
has not yet been obtained. E. J. Brack for both prisoners for sixty days till the
en was elected fourth
court of appeals passes on their cases.
and P. S. Nuerberger was elected dele
SEVERE STORM AT PUEBLO
gate , to the American Federation of
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. ; 15 There was a
Labor.
terrific thunderstorm here accompanied
SEVERE RAIN IN KANSAS
by heavy rain for several hours last
BLOCKS TRAFFIC ON U. P. night and the rain was still more abunto the west. Con.
Topeka, Kan., Aug 15. A rainfall of dant on the foot hills
railroad tracks
to
althe
siderable
damage
tremendous proportions, amounting
most to a cloudburst, fell here from mi- between here and the mountains
and the Arkansas river Is runn
dnight till daylight. The Kaw river
in
a big current
to rise rapidly again The soft track ning
Pacific
caused
ftt Bellevue on the Union
Justice of the peace blanks, In Ent, freight wreck and blocked' traffic for glish and In Spanish, for sale in large
'.
li hours.
.
or mall quantities by, the New Mex"
ican Printing Company.
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
'
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WRECK ON RIOGI rande

MAY

HARVEY

ti nJ1

Train Goes Through Bridge at llathron.
r'
Colorado, and Fourteen Passe

v

i
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I
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gers Are Injured.
Buena Vista, Colo., Aug. 15 Late last Af Squadron of Russia's Fleet
d
Rio Grande passHas Been Ordered to Turknight the
enger train went through the bridge
ish Waters.
near Nathrop, eight miles east o here,
causing injury to fourteen passengers.
The most seriously injured are: Sirs.
CZAR HARD TO PLEASE.
Hopkins, Albion, Ohio; Mrs. Lather,
MilwauMrs.
G.
K.
Kapp,
Pittsburg;
kee; J. P. Kapp, Milwaukee; Fred B. Expressions of Regret and Visit of
Rizer, San Francisco; BennTng Cory-doSultan's Son Does Not Satisfy
la.; C. Conley, Eldorado, Kan.; B.
Russian Bear.
O. Brown, New York; R. O. Pavilla,
Washington. The wreck occurred on a
bridge .weakened by the flood last night
8t. Petersburg, Aug. 15. A squadron
which was almost a cloudburst. The cf the Russian Black sea fleet has been
passengers injured were mostly in a ordered to sail for Turkish waters.
tourist sleeper which turned over on
its side. That many were not killed is
INSISTS ON POUND OF FLESH.
marvelous.
west-boun-

Cor-bett-

TRAGEDY

BECK-GORMA- N

Knocks Out
the Tenth Round With a
Stomach Blow.

WILL WORK TO
ADVANCE THE
CITY'S INTEREST

g- -

Large and Enthusiastic Meeting of
the Santa Fe Board of Trade at
the Court House Last Night,
PRESIDENT DELIVERS
Now Is

ODRESS
ta Fe

the Time to Make a Great

TRAFFIC SUSPENDED.

Need New School Building.
More Good Hotels.

High Water at Armourdale Many Narrow
Escapes From Drowning.

A majority of the representative busi- - surpassing advai
j for sugar beet
ness men of the city were in attendance culture that thi
As
'.ley afforded.
at the meeting of the Santa Fe Board .a esldence city;
eclared that Santa
of Trade last evening and the various Fe offered uttri ..: .is that were
could be made
plans looking toward the development surpassed and tha
of the city met with hearty enthusiasm. another Colorado Springs if the proper
There was a representation of' the', apirtt was manifested.
"The energy
Woman's Board of Trade present. The and determination of a few men made
speakers urged that some concerted.ac - Colorado Springs what it is today. With
tion be, taken and that every effprt be hrilf that energy and that determination
put forth to work for the advancement us could have done better here and
of the city's interests.
T ith half we can do better now." GovThe meeting was called to order by ernor Prince made a strong plea for the
the president,
L. Bradford preservation of the various relics and
Prince, who, after the reading and ap- the antiquities of the city, pointing out
proval of the minutes of the last regu-- r that they had an inestimable value as
lar meeting, announced the following attractions for the sight-seand the
'
r
committees:
tourist...''',
,f
Railroad
and Passenger Traffic. i NEED OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
Spitz, Gibson and Herlow.
Te also asked that a higher system of
j
Freight and Express Rates Town-sen- education be secured and that buildings
H. B. Cartwright, and Hersch.
c. nmensurate with the growing needs
Legislation Knaebel, McPherson:and te provided. "The schools themseTves
Gortner.
have been much improved, but we need
Printing and Publicity Frost, Ber-ge- buildings." The speaker also declared
and Kennedy.
that" the opportunities for the estabTaxation and Public Debt Palen, A. lishment of a college In Santa Fe were
Seligman and Staab.
very great, a school for the education
Streets, Avenues and Public Places-Prin- ce, of those who were not In robust health.
Bartlett and Bergere.
Kit who were not Incapacitated for
Roads and Bridges Sena, White and work. He felt sure that such a school
Schumann.
ftould meet with the most liberal pat- Utilization of City Grant MulleL, Tfiaga an account of tfie excellent clT- inatlc advantages. There are also ofDudrow, and Renehan.
Water " and Irrigation Schumann, fered the greatest natural advantages
of a summer
Palen and Slaughter.
for the establishment
Fort Marcy Reservation Hersch, school.
Sparks and Muller.
In referring to the Scenic road, the
Army Posts Sparks, Knaebel and material benefit resulting from such enBoyle.
terprises was touched upon and great
Public Schools Catron, Bartlett and things are to be expected from the one
McPherson.
for this territory. "There Is
j proposed
Excursions and Conventions Ellis, no reason why we should not make this
It. second Manltou and a better than
Price and Sloan.
Facilities Kennedy,
Postal
Spitz Manltou" the speaker declared,
and Lowitzkl. :
AS A CONVENTION CITY.
Manufactures-Haspelm- ath,
Hinkley
We aU knQw what conventiong
and Gerdes.
mean tQ a city and Santa Fe could be
Mines and Reduction Works-Gibs- on,
made one of the greatest convention
S. G. Cartwright and Schumann.
n1lnt
Afte Denver and
Horticulture and Agriculture-Boy- le,
a centra,
,B
Kaune and Nagle,
i point? The result is that these conven
S.
Beet Sugar Industry Rlvenburg,
tions go to the ends of the earth, like
G. Cartwright and Kaune.
said Mr.
Boston or San Francisco,"
American Industries and Products
Prince. "Now the three great convenS. G. Cartwright, Dudrow and Lowitzkl. tions
this side of the Mississippi
New. Industries Fiske, Renehan and could be secured to
Santa Fe
Ellis.
were
possibility
any
If
there
Historic Places and Tourist Attrac- to ' afford r them adequate entertaintionsPrince, Spiegelberg and Selig- -: ment.1 What we need is more hotels
man.
and larger ones and then we will be
After the announcement of the conW able to have held here the greatest
mitfees President Prince delivered his gatherings In the country." He, also
address in which he said that he wished spoke in a most complimentary manner
to speak in a general way of what could of the work done by the Woman's
be done for the city of Santa Fe if con Board of Trade and declared thai' now
certed action were taken and if alt was the time for all the people of Santa
worked In harmony for the- - common Fe to work together for the good of the
good of the city. "I am rather opticity and that if this was done success
mistic as to the future of Santa Fe," was sure to crown the efforts.
said Mr. Prince, "though our progress
SANTA FE OF THE FUTURE.
has not been as rapid as we could wish.
"I can see in my mind's eye these
Rut now is the time." The speaker
hew
the
of
heights to the north, east and south
then referred to the opening
I
railroad and declared that Its comple- - covered with beautiful residences.
the
with
filled
busy
of
see
can
the
city
in
the
era
new
history
tion marked a
1 can see
Santa Fe. He spoke of the interest hum of industry and trade.
Cen-trthe
thousands
throneine
th
filling
Fe
Santa
In
the
the city by
taken
and said that' he thoroughly be- - beautiful city. It doesn't take a dream
lieved that the people In charge of the er to see It. It is yours and will be In
undertaking were willing to do all they your possession whenever you choose
of- could to advance the interests of the to take hold of the opportunities
nao.
not
tered."
cltv. Santa Fe. he pointed out,
had the advantages of the free rail
NEW ROAD WILL AID.
road advertising that she was. really
Charles F. Easley, Esq., attorney for
entitled to, but the opportunities for adSanta Fe Central was then called
the
vertising are now presented and it was upon and said that the company was
. Mnnla nf tint tAWTI trt
ad- 1
lu l"c rTv.
;h? wh0,J interested in the development of the
and
vantage
,
,
.
.ram.nar
city and the advancement of Santa Fe's
,t. 'interests.
w,t
country
What the company wanted
T7,n
tractions that the city
fh
...... -,H
waa
me
hcai
has
Fe
lj
Santa
referred to the fact that
no ' effort
be
would
there
zens
and
been made to suffer great lnconven,
on the company's part to bring
lence as to railroad travel and that spared
to the front as rapidly as
Fe
Santa
practically no effort had been made by
The
company Intended, he
the railroads to attract tourist travel --possible.
all
to
offer
aid.
possible attractions to
of
io thto city. With the completion
and that suitable and
trade
tourist
the
a new line greater effort than ever
resorts
will be provided.
attractive
and
travel
this
to
divert
should be made
General Freight and Passenger Agent
make this city a point of Importance
and a distributing point for the terri- Bobbins of the Santa Fe Central then
a few well
tory. The speaker .made encouraging was Introduced and in
the
company
that
industries
stated
words
chosen
to
the
as
mining
remarks
arid also1 Wok occasion to point out the would give this city the advantage in
un-th-

er

i

d,
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Kansas City, Aug. 15The traffic between the two Kansas Cities is practically suspended today, ail the temporary pile bridges erected after the great
flood of June having been endangered.
The river has been causing more or
less trouble for the past two eeks as
a result of the continuous heavy rains
west of Kansas City. Following last
night's heavy rain the river rose a foot.
It continues to rise today and it is predicted that it will go four feet higher
before it begins to subside. At Armourdale, which was literally wiped out
by the great flood, the river is fourteen feet above low water mark. It
will have to ro to fifteen feet before it
damages the town proper, and the only
damage possible now is to the bridges.
The current is so swift that a row boat
can hardly live In it, and there were
several narrow escapes from drowning
today by men employed to keep drift
wood away from the bridges.
RAILROAD COLCiSIOKT"

The Czar Makes a Long List of Demands on
the Sultan.
St. Petersburg,
Russia, Aug. 13

The following
telegram
exchanged
between the foreign office and the Russian representatives abroad shows the
first steps taken as a consequence of the
murder of M. Rostkovski, the Russian
consul at Monastir. on Aueust 11:
"Count Lamsdorff.the Russian ambassa.
dor at Constantinople, hag been informed that neither the sultan's expressions;
of regret, the visit of Prince Ahmed,
the sultan's son to the ambassador, nor
the expressions of sympathy by the
grand vizier and other high Turkish
dignitaries was considered to be adequate satisfaction for the murder of M.
Rostkovski. The demands made were as
follows: The immediate severe punishment of the murderer, the arrest and
exemplary punishment of the person
who fired at Rostkovski's carriage, immediate proofs that the vali of Monastir has actually been banished, the Immediate severe punishment of all the
civil and military officials who are responsible" for the murder."

KILLS TWO BRAKEMEN.

Philadelphia, Aug. 15. Two freight
trains on the Pennsylvania' railroad
crashed togeth?r early today between
St. Davids and Radner, killing two
brakeinen and injuring the engineer of
the second train. A Tramp had his collar bone bruken aud he says that sev
eral of his companions weie ridiug on
the freight, and it Is probable that taey
were buried In the wreckage.
every way and whenever it was possible
for it to do so.
D. C. Allard spoke of the mining interests and expressed his confidence in
the future.
Major Palen anH Arthur Boyle were
of the opinon that some credit should
be given for what had already been ac
complished, and both hoped for greater
progress in the future.
The following letter was then read as
It referred to the establishment of the
rural delivery routes and the free delivery for this city:
FREE AND RURAL DELIVERIES.
Mr. W. N. Townsend, Secretary of the
Board" of Trade. '
Dear Sir I acknowledge receipt of
yours of August 11. The papers in the
matter of rural delivery from Santa Fe
to surrounding settlements had been
referred by me to Mr. Rlvenburg, these
papers giving instructions as to the procedure to secure rural delivery and also the form of petition which must be
signed by residents along the proposed
rural routes. Delegate B. S. Rodey will
with the
be only too glad to
board and so will. I, to secure a rural
delivery route from here to Espanola,
taking in the settlements of Tesuque,
San Ildefonso, Pojoaque, Santa Clara,
Santa Cruz, etc., and from here to
Glorietta by way of Agua Frla, Ciene- guilla, Kennedy, Gallsteo, Lamy, etc.
That the establishment of two such
routes would center the trade of the
surrounSing country at Santa Fe ad
mits of no doubt. Almost daily, routes
are being established 40, 60 and 60 miles
long, serving by far fewer people than
would be served by the proposed routes.
The only work to be done to secure the
establishment of such routes would be
to secure the necessary signatures to
the petition and preparing a map of the
routes.
Rodey
Delegate
proposed
would see to it that the department acts
in the matter.
As to free delivery for Santa Fe, arrangements are under way to establish
It here at Santa Fe, the department
having promised definitely to do so, although it may not be by September 1.
as had been first promised. A petition
by the Board of Trade for free delivery
might expedite its establishment.
Tours Respectfully,
PAUL A. F. WALTER. P. M.
At the suggestion of Mr. Townsend a
committee will be appointed to solicit
the necessary suosCriptlons. The president then announced the following
committee for the purpose of making a
thorough canvass for members for the
Messrs. McPherson, Hersch,
board:
Sloan, Dudrow and Boyle.
The meeting then adjourned.

RETURNS DECORATIONS.
Widow of Murdered Consul Refuses Money
Offered by the Sultan.

Constantinople, Aug. 15 The widow
of M. Rostkovski has informed Hilmi
of Macedonia,
Pasha, inspector-generthat she would not accept the $80,000
offered by the porte for the murder of
her husband, saying that she did not
want Turkish charity.
She has returned the decoration bestowed by thef
al

sultan and

also)

her husband's

decora-

tions.

KILLED WIFE AND SELF
Prominent Kansas City Business Man
Blows Off Spouse's Head and
Then Suicides.
.
Kansas City, Aug. 15 Mrs. LiUfe-MaudEvans, wife of George B. Evans;'
manager of the American Transfer
Company, was murdered In her home in
the southern part of the city early his
morning. Her husband was later found
dead about two miles from the scene.
He had shot himself in the head.
of Mrs. Evans was most cold
blooded.
The murderer entered Mrs.
Evans' room while she was asleep and
placing the pistol againstTfie "Back of
her neck, flredf. The shot literally blew
the woman's Head off. According to a.
hired girl who witnessed the tragedy
Evans entered his wife's apartments at
daylight and fired two shots at her.
Neither took effect. He then dragged
his wife by the hair of her head, deliberately placefl the revolver at the
back of her neck and fired. In the dim
light the girl was not positive thatTt
was Evans but told the police sfie believed she recognized his voice. Wfien
his body was found it confirmed the belief that he was the murderer.
The-murd-

ROUGH

RIDER RUNS AMUCK.

Murdered Two Men and May Be ,Lyn:ncd
Tonight.
Cheyenne, Aug. 15 A lynching was

expected at Lander last night but up
to 10 o'clock this morning had not occurred. A large crowd gathered around,
the jail where James Keffer and James..
Dollard, the alleged murderers,
and for a time it looked as If
an assault would be made but better-adviDollard murdered
prevailed.
Frank Bryant in a saloon Wednesday
night, after having brained . Ross
Stringer with a board In the street-Dollarwho Is an
Rider,
was drunk and was shooting up the
town. James Keefer was convicted of
murdering William Warren, a stage
line two
tender on the Rawlins-Land- er
years ago and was sentenced to
but a stay was granted pending
an appeal to the supreme court. The
feeling is still high and a lynching may
occur tonight.
,,
were-confine-

ce

d,

The New Mexican is sending about M
copies each week to parties desiring information about Santa Fe. This Is don
for the public good, and free of charge,
although It la quite expensive.

"

Santa Fe New Mexican, Satarday, Aagcst i 5,
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COMPANY,

CHARLES

M.

Although the people

Editor

Associate Editor.
STAUFFER .. Manager

as Second Class matter at
Postofflce.
Fe
the Santa
Entered

The New Mexican is the oldest newsin New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.

paper

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily per month, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
"Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

25
$1 00

75
4 00
1 50
2 00

25
?5
1 00
2 00

The funny man on the Albuquerque
is still working the
mother-in-lamoth-eate- n
joke over
time. To most of us a mother-in-lais no joke.

Journal-Democr-

at

w

w

Every day the press dispatches

con-

tain accounts of storms and floods in
all parts of the country. All the people of Santa Fe know of such things
they read in tne New Mexican.

the United

of

B3C
HUE'S

r

land between Amarillo and TucumcarJ, 1
the hustling capital of Quay county
gets before the public with a snake
story. A man there killed a snake
eleven feet long that had just swallowed a prairie dog. This is similar to
A
the one that is told, in Colorado.snake swallowed a clock and was killed
sometime afterward. A peculiar muf
fled buzzing seemed to emanate from
the dead snake and a postmortem disclosed a dozen Waterbury watches in
good running order.

QE3

of
produce nearly
one-thi- rl
of the world's food supply,
ns the fcilcwlng figures for 1900 prove
.
beyond doubt. Compare these statis-tics of he wheat Bupply of this country with those of the leading wheat
growing countries of the world:
Bushels.
522,230,000
Lnited States
369,623,000
Russia in Europe
v rance
309,3S3,000
D. & R. G. CHANGE OF TIME.
182,582,000
British xnc'.a
Until further notice the Denver &
141,139,000 Rio Grande train
Germany
arriving here in the
135,000,000 evening will be run as an extra from
Hungary
119,750,000
Italy
Espanola to Santa Fe, arriving at San105,000,000 ta Fe about 5 p. m.
Spain
101,266,000
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
Argentina
55,330,000
Great Britain
DYSENTERY CURED WITHOUT
Of course this country's product has
THE AID OF A DOCTOR.
increased greatly since then and govam
"I
just up from a hard spell of
wheat
ernment experts say that the
flux" (dysentery) says Mr. T. A.
the
Is
700,000,000
of
the
year
past
crop
merchant of
bushels and the corn crop amounts to Pinner, a well known
one small
used
"I
Tenn.
the Drummond,
2,589,951,000 bushels which equals
ChcVera
Chamberlain's
Colic,
of
bottle
in
world
entire
output of wheat for the
was cured
and
Diarrhoea
Remedy
and
1900.
A government expert recently
a doctor. I consider it
stated that the crop of cereals of this without having
medicine in the world."
cholera
best
the
ountry for a single year amounts to There is no need of employing a doctor
curious
of
those
One
9l),000,000 tons.
when this remedy is used, for no doctor
statisticians who seems to have nothing can
for
prescribe a better medicine
answers
this
els-and
ques
to do asks
bowel complaint in any form either for
tion:
children or adults. It never fails and
How long a train of cars would be
is
pleasant to take. For sale by all
reauired to ship this crop, allowing
to druggists'
forty feet outside measurement
each car, and ten tons of grain to each? Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points
If we had a double track belting the
On sale daily via the Santa Fe from
globe at the equator, these cars loaded June 5 to October 15, good for return
with our grain crop for a single year passage until October 31, to Denver and
$17.55,
would fill both tracks solid and then return $22.55, Pueblo and return 819.55,
Colorado SprinRS and return
to
reach
sidetracked
be
would
enough
Glenwood Springs and return $28.65.
from New York to San Francisco six Stop-over- 9
allowed at and north of
For particulars call on any
times!
Pueblo.
When the government has completed agent of the Santa Fe. H. 8. LUTZ,
Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.
the irrigation system along the arid
region on both sides of the mountains ' SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE, I. 0. 0. F.
this supply will be so vastly increased
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21st 28th.
as to banish all fears of famine from
For
this occasion the Santa Fe will
world.
the
sell tickets to Baltimore and return at a
rate of $55.50 for the round trip, dates
THOUGHTS ON THINGS.
of sale fron New Mexico points Sept.
our
In all the college of cardinals
man
16th, 17th and 18th, good for return
is
the
only
own Cardinal Gibbons
passage until Oct. 3d, 1903.
who speaks English.
W. J. 13 LACK, G. P. A.,
o
Topeka, Kans.
to
Now that the appendix is known
S. LUTZ, Agent,
H.
modern
surgeon
the
be a useful organ,
Santa Fe, N. Ma
will be called upon to put it back.

constitute only
J States
the human race they
PUBLISHERS

MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER

I

.

UNCLE SAM'S LITTLE FARM.
th

To the New Mexican it seems that
Phelps-Dodg- e
Company's proposition to extend its Lordsburg-Hachit- a
Railroad from Lordsburg to Fierro by
way of the Burro Mountain, Oak Grove
and White Signal mining districts, Silver City, Fort Bayard, Central, Copper
Flat and Hanover, is a very good one
and should bring to that enterprising
company and its smelters a heavy tonnage. That being the case, there will
probably not be much' delay in the
building of the proposed road.
The New Mexican's esteemed con
teniDorary, the Albuquerque Journal
Democrat, gives the Capital City of New
Mexico a compliment in the following
fashion: "Santa Fe is sprucing up,
s,
and acting more like a
weather-becoy maiden of seventeen than a
aten
matron of three hundred and
com-in- e
fifty. The old girl seems to be
out again." Well, it is better late
than never. This "old girl" will show
that she has lots of strength and vitality for advancement and that she will
be "the top of the heap" in this terri
tory and in the future Sunshine state.
now-a-day-

a man
$400
taken
has
who
rear Deming
worth of potatoes thus far this year
from one acre of ground and has not
of
yet dug all of them out. The cost exwells for
from
acre
an
Irrigating
tensive cultivation at Deming is from
$6 to $10 per acre although experiments
at the Agricultural experiment station
at Mesilla Park show that irrigating
be done for
by means of pumps can
of that figure per acre. These
one-tenfacts demonstrate' two things: that
man can
any industrious, intelligent
acres of
ten
from
make a good living
can secure
he
if
Mexico
New
in
ground
the water for irrigation either by
and
pumping or by irrigation works
raised
irrigacan
by
be
that potatoes
notion in this territory, the popular
notwithstanding.
to
the contrary
tion
The Deming Graphic tells of

th

--

Senator Quay has been invited to be
the guest of Santa Fe. When he comes
we will show him how nice we can be
when we choose,
o

Bourke Cochran denies the report
that he Intends to foreswear America
and lead the British free trade party
in the house of commons. He is not of
the Willie Wardolf Astor kind.
'

Mrs. Mollie Allen of South Fork, Ky.,
says she has prevented attacks of cholera morbus by taking Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets when she
felt an attack coming on. Such attacks
are usually caused- - by indigstion and
these tablets are just what is needed to
cleanse the 6tomach and ward off the
approaching attack. Attacks of bilious
colic may be prevented in the same
way. For sale by all druggist.

the way that
Missouri man ruthlessly upsets our
beautiful theories of the laws of hyFrom June 5 to October 15 the Den- years withgiene. He lived ninety-fiv- e
ver
and Rio Grande Railroad will sell
out ever taking a bath.
summer excursion tickets to points
o
named at the following low rates: Santa
St. Louis is to have the largest clock Fe to Pueblo and return, $17.55; Santa
in existence at the World's fair. This Fe to Colorado Springs and return $19.55;
will be of use to the rural visitors who Santa Fe to Denver and return $23.55;
Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and re
become separated from their timepieces turn
(via Sanaa ana Lioaavnie; io.oo.
d
gentlemen.
by certain
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
o
all points except Glenwood Springs a fee
Mrs. Addie Bun, a prominent Indiana of 25 cents is charged when tickets are
suit executed for return passage. Stopovers
has brought
leader,
society
for allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
Cinnamon
Emma
Miss
against
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
affections.
husband's
her
alienating
direction, for parties desiring to make
n
trial will doubtless the following side trips atone fare for
The Cinnamon-Buthe round trip, viz: From Salida to
ly prove very spicy.
o
points between Gunnison and Cimarron;
on Creede
men at Cheyenne, from Alamosa to points to
The non-unifrom
Antonito
Pagosa
Branch;
betthe
for
Wyo., have formed a union
Springs. For any further information,
ter protection from employers and sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
union will address.
J. B. DAVIS,
union men. This
Agent.
not materially effect the cause of organized labor.

It

is

really shameful

LOW RATES

Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. ML
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices In all t&
courts in the territory. Santa Fa, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWE2JLT2w
Attorney-at-La-

THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

BRO. BOTULPH,

"
'
'

"
,

',

,

1903.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. If.
and mining buslnees a specialty.
X. C. ABBOTS;

t

President.

non-uni-

A.

Practices In the district and apetmt
courts. Prompt and careful attrntta
given to ell bueinew.
District attorney for the ccnattat
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. Taoa
gu,
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,.

RHOGLE

t

ud

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

I

.1

Attorney-at-La-

3?

GALXSTEO STREET
Beat of Refence Given as an EMBALMER. Njfetajjs
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.

Practices in all the 0 urta..
"Mining cases and mineral
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICQ

ptst

FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney-at-Law- ..

(District Attorney 2d Judicial" District)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Suixremft
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MKXICQ.

REMINGTONS

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and District
Court. Mining and Land Law a specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building. Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. Ml

TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

OSTEOPATHY

Dealers,
Santa Fe.

DR. CHARLES A.

WHEELON,

!
.
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avemws.
Successfully treats acute and chromic
diseases without drugs or medicines."
,
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.

N. M.

rs

THE- -

Maxwell
FARMING

JDENTISTS

rami's

DR.

Jewelry

....

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
'

(Successor to Dr. Maniey.)

Civil Engineers

.GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
Baldy, where Important mineral
mining districts of Eliiabethtown and
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-

S

Surveyors

DAVID M. WHITE,
' ' "
Civil Engineer
Designs and specifications for irca
and stdne bridges. Railroad, water
works and irrigation engineering.
Office: Governor's Palace, Santa Fev
New Mexico.

J

"

.

'

particulars

N. LORD,

South Side of Plaza.

Store.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perPaypetual water righto from $17 to 25 per acre, according to location.
ments may be madajtsMen year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
Near Raton, N. M., an this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
or
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that' farming
done.
Z
be
not
can
successfully
prospecting
and advertising matter apply to
For

C.

Office, Kahn Block, over Spits

SYSTEM.

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Co
6rant
RATON. NEW MEXICO

The Maxwell Land

"
'
JAY TURLEY,
and Surveyor. Irrigation Work a Specialty. V. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N; M.

.

Civil 'Engineer

Notary Public, Stenographer amd Tjp
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and from
English ioto Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Balld
Fbancibco Dels ado.
ing.
Santa Fe N. M
Notice for Publication
.

Sarsaparilla

"Ittofiitm"

Plioeral Water

"matutm"

Hi goer

Ctiaiagoe

Pure rysial

Delivered Free to All

Parts

of the City.

Dee
Satisfaction Guaranteed

'(Homestead Entry No 73TB".
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. July 1& 1803
Notice is hereby riven that the loUowine
named lettler ha filed notioe of his inte&tloa
to make final proof in support of his elln,
and that said proof will be madsv befon the
or receiver af Santa Fe. N. M on
register 26,
1903. viz: Piedad Madril, for the
August
section
17, townshin U north, range tt)
nw&,
east. He names the following- - witnesses to
his
continuous residence upo end
prove
cultivation of said land, viz: Jose Laos MaN. M.,
dril, Cristoval Madril, of Galistto,
of Lamy, N. M Santiago Madril, of Pinos Wells. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest aeainrt
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and
the regulations of the Interior Dnpariiafmt,
why such proof should not be allowed, will
be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to
tho
witnesses of said claimant, and to otfer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
.
claimant.
MaKUBIi R. OTliBO,KsfcUlCT.
cross-exami-

CHANT RIVENBURG,

Proprietor.

f'
Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexican Bindery.

J
X.J. 9ALKN, President.

J. H. VAUQHM, Cashier.

36'..

When, Where and
g How to Do l
;

HENRY L. WALDO, Vk

East-boun-

er

LKZtfl

Attorney-at-Law- !

x

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

V

N

I,

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona ftaay
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Ceaatlsm
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,

TEACHERS' CERTIFIThe College Is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S
CATES to Its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in
the Territory of New Mexico.

quick-fingere-

It did not look good to Judge Smith.
Statehood seemed so near and then he
THE VOICE OF THE PRESS IS THE VOICE might lose his job. But he was more
OF THE PEOPLE.
than pleased with our invigorating
climate and our in
The New Mexican again takes occa- and health-givin- g
cultured
and
citizenship.
and
weekly
the
daily
telligent
thank
to
sion
o
newspapers of the territory for the
TI2!vE
strenuous in
very kind and encouraging words and Newspaper life is rather
editor
A
(Effective June 4, 1903.)
Chinese
celestial
recent
the
empire.
enlargement
comments upon its
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
differed
of
with
government
notion
whose
pleasIt
copies
and improvement.
was to Connect with No. 2 east bound, with
'
ure the following editorial comments from that of the dowager empress
The connection from El Paso and Southern4
rods.
bamboo
with
from recent issues of the Silver City beaten to death
and dowager empress seems to be a firm California, returning, arrive at Santa
Independent, the Deming Graphic
at 11:50 a. m.
adherent of the "spare not the rod" FeNo.
the Roswell Register:
722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
"We note by our exchanges that the rule.
to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, for
In
New Mexican, the oldest newspaper
Southern California, returning arrive at
to eight - A Las Cruces man named Bean has
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
territory has' been enlarged
so written to Senator Beveridge concernNo. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.--,
pages. Colonel Max Frost who has
rules
mob
recent lynchings and
for
connect with No. 7, westbound
to
ably edited the great daily at the Cap- ing the
draws invidious
ital City is never behind in the march in Indiana. Mr.,, Bean the senator's San Francisco and Northern California
between
of progress and we predict a bright fu- comparisons
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 9:30
state and our territory. A sort of p. tn.
ture for the enlarged New Mexican."
"Bean porridge hot" with Beverage
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m.,
Deming Graphic.
'
en:
has
Mexican
wanting.
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
"The Santa Fe New
lm- San Francisco and Northern California,
larged to eight pages and generally
the
one
of
it
Quite a romantic wedding occurred returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45
proved its service, making
The bride .came p. m.
"best newspapers in the southwest and at Texhoma recently.
the
and
couple had nevfrom
Arkansas
Colonel
Frost
Mexico.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
a credit to New
before the
minutes
few
a
-'
entermet
until
er
Now twice a week between Chicago,
is to be congratulated upon his
The bridegroom is a. mere
In
This
prise. Another noticeable feature Is ceremony. of 70 years and the bride Los Angeles and San Francisco. 8:40
stripling
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at
connection with the improvement
d,
mer- - counts 68 summers and several win- a. m., Monday and Thursday.
that several of the
- ters.
awaklast
at
at 2:02 a. m., Wednesday and
chants of Santa Fe have
a
Saturday. No connection with these
ened to the realization that they owe
as a winter re- trains
Sil-summer
As
a
resort,
Santa Fe, except
local
from
paper."
some support to their
as a health resort, as a pleasure that passengers arriving on No.
S,
sort,
Independent.
Ver City
In
the
is
unrivalled
Fe
11:50
as
Santa
resort,
at
can
Fe
reach
Santa
has
west
appeared
bound,
"The New Mexican
Thousands of east- a, m. on No. 2's connection. .
an eight page paper. As the leading great southwest.to Colorado
erners
inevpoints never
was
coming
All of above trains run through solid
it
of
newspaper the territory
and
its
Fe
of
many ad- from Chicago to California and carry
Santa
heard
should
itable that the New Mexican
If our city through Pullman and tourists sleepers
con- - vantages and attractions.
take such a step. We extend
in
the east, except California Limited, which caradvertised
were
Colone'
properly
gratulations and hope that
we would soon have a steady Influx of ries Standard Sleepers only..
the
of
the
receive
will
patronage
Frost
ex- - summer and winter pleasure and health
Through sleeping car reservation arbusiness people of Santa Fe to the .
,
for on application.
seekers.
Regis-Roswell
ranged
deserves."
he
tent that
City Ticket Office: .'
ter.
Since work has been discontinued on CATRON BLOCK EAET BIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
the Choctaw branch of the Rock Is
yry a New Mexican want "ad."
back-numb-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. 2L
GEO. W.. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collecticna aa
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioa
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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and J. J. John
the electric light
works at Deming, were married at the
home of the bride's parents at Demlng

ElLini

Every one of our corks is branded

on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Sophia Herrington, wife of Robert Herrington, died at Deming on
Monday. She was aged 39 years and
came to Demlng twenty years ago. She
was a native of Vermilion parish, La.
The husband and two daughters sur
vive her.
CHAVES COUNTY.

5rssfsta.

A

SOCIETIES.

To protect our customers we must expose the dishonorable methods of unscrupulous dealers who offer inferior beer put up

bottles the same size and
in
appearance as Schlitz Export bottles with
no label affixed thereon.
This imitation is sold to you as Schlitz
Beer, under the pretext that the label has
.been washed off.
To avoid being served with a cheap,
sloppy beer that is liable to sour on your
stomach and fill your system with germs,
we here show the cork used in Schlitz
bottles. Please examine the cork and see
tret what vou order and are
that
- - vnn o
j
j
for.
paying
dark-color- ed

fourth Monday. la m
nonth at Masonic Hall al

F. S. DAVIS, E.
7:aa n. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

I.

O. O. F--

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening an uai
fUowa' hall, San Francisco street vi
itimg brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
TP.
HOGLE Secretary.
A.
.wmmMHWlUTiT. KM C AMPMliNT. No. 1
F. Regular communicatloi
4& aeeood and fourth Tuesday of eac
month at Odd Fellows' halt VUltimi
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
StrETLE REBEKAH LODGE. No.anI
Q. O, F. Regular meeting first
4Mrd Tuesday of each month at Od
Allows' hall. Visiting brotaer ana
er welcome.
6ALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

fx

'.0.0.

w

,

A.. Q.

LODGE. No. I, A. O. V. Vv
verv second aad fourt)

at

WecJaewtJays

S

Master Workman.

IC.

OF

THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

3P.

OFFICIAL REGISTER
j OF

K o(
meeting every Tuesday evei
fin at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
tM knisjhts rives a cordial welcome.
J. S. OANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
No.

FE LODGE,

li,

NEW MEXICO

F. O. JEXJCS.

(Corrected to August 1, 1903.)
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.
3UN9 FE LODGE. No. m, B. P. C
SB
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey,
holds Its reirular sessions on th
each
of
Albuquerque.
aocoadi and fourth Wednesdays
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
month. Visiting brothers are invite
E.
R.
B.
Da
Fe.
via,
J.
welcome
awl
A. 1. Fischer, Secretary.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartfett,
Santa Fe.
j...Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn. Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Santa
Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A. A.
-RIGHT"
Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman,
Sold at
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examin
CLAIRE BAR
er C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas.
tea.

diplomat

JUDICIARY.
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFIe,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, Las
Cruces.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Associate Justice Vacancy.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
District Court
First District (Counties of Santa Fe,
Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sando-

val):

S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,

judgeB.

Whisftey

JUST

TIE

bOIiEY

TO LOAN!

The
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

BIDS FOR LOANS

Francisco

H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

"
-"'

-

FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
GUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES'

Street

Office; Catron Block, Up Stairs
-

g

lei mm

-

Santa Fe Filioree
and

Jewelry Mfg. Co.

A

.

!

02LD

1

SiLIEU

,

i

W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
0VERH0LT and GUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.

San

Will Receive

ia r

of uona
Third District (Counties
and
Otero
Luna):
Grant,
Sierra,
Ana,
Judge F. W. Parker, Las Cruces.
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
Counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
'
City.
.

.Bl'MANLEYi

At the Next Regular Meeting

-

BHC1ESALE

FlUoQE

DETAIL

!

I

t

dew
piexico.

0 0 0

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAJJfl,

POTOTES,

N. MONDRAGON. Clgr.
a. Camci Phtsa. 8aa PisncMrm

I Santa Fe,

ALE.

DEALER lit

liwii1sl

Num-

Ha-chi- ta

)o-sl-

STOP THAT COUGH!
When a cough, a tickling or an irrl- -.
tation in the throat makes you feel uncomfortable, take Ballard's Horehound
Syrup. Don't wait until the disease
has gone beyond control. Mr. and Mrs.
est 5th fct., bait
J. A. Anderson, 354
Lake City, Utah, writes: "We think
Ballard's Horehound Syrup the best
We
medicine for coughs and colds.
have used it for several years; it always
gives immediate relief, is very pleasant
and gives perfect satisfaction." 25c, 50c,
$1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.

n

p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,

JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
AXfTA

A

was unable to bring him back with him
to New Mexico, although the greater
part of the four months was spent in
overcoming the red tape of the Mexican government.
The total assessed valuation of Grant
county for 1903. is $2,836,735.30, a decrease of $25,000 compared with last
year. This loss was caused by the
damage by floods along the Mimbres'
river and at Silver City. The value of
land and Improvements in the county
is $1,526,326; of cattle $834,040; of personal property $552,610. The exemptions
amount to $76,600.
The new railroad wtilch the Phelps-Dodg- e
people are planning is to start
at Fierro to extend through the Hanover and Copper Flat districts into
Central and Fort Bayard and from
there into Silver City. From that city
the road will be built in a southwesterly direction through the Burro Mountain, Oak Grove, White Signal and
Gold Hill districts to Lordsburg, there1
to connect with the Lordsburg &
Railway.
THE DEATH PENALTY.
results li
A little thing sometimes
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or puny boils have paid the
It is wise to have
death penalty.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best salve on earth and will
prevent fatality, when burns, sores, ulcers and piles threaten. Only 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.
The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
vour work done at that office and have
It done well, quickly and at lowest
prices.
It is an admitted fact that real estate,
financial men and merchants all say
that quickest and best results are ob
tained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."

well-drilli-

W.

XT.

Natatorlum to Be Built at Roswell
ber of Minor Happenings.

Eusebio Pena, aged 50 years, died last
week at Roswell.
J. M. Lusk fias let the contract for
the erection of a modern residence at
Roswell.
The Eugene Sutton place two miles
north of Hagerman has been sold t? A'.
Waltram of Texas for $6,000.
A centrifugal pump that will lift 300
gallons a minute has been installed up
on the fair grounas ac iwseu.
Julius Garst will erect a fine two- story brick bank building at nosweu
for the Roswell National bank.
Frank Frost of Roswell has been ap
pointed official photographer of the Pecos Valley & Northeastern Railway.
Roswell now has a hospital. It is
known as the Alameda Cottage hospital
and it contains ten rooms and a bath.
A Roswell firm has laid in 28,000 tomato cases to take care of this sea- son's tomato crop in tne vicmuy ui
Roswell.
The Hagerman brass bancT gives
two public concerts every week, one on
Wednesday an the other on Saturday
evening.
The baseball teams of Hagerman and
Dexter played at Hagerman last week.
Hagerman came out on top with a
score of 11 to 10.
waiting for
Roswell Is anxiously
work to start on the proposed exten
sion of the Santa Fe Central Railway
from Torrance to Roswell.
Mrs. W. K. Fort of Roswell, gave a
delightful reception on Thursday in
honor of her daughter, Mrs. B. D.
Watkins of Natchez, Miss.
W. H. Strickland, who is drilling a
well on the ranch of A. D. Garrett,
had a finger and a thumb cut off by the
machinery he was using.
wnio nttpmntina- to coude cars at
Roswell on Thursday. Tardmaster H.
A. Miles had his hand and arm caught
hotxi-petwo cars and was badly in
jured.
W. C. Brass has completed his cen
sus of Roswell, the census showing that
there are 3,237 people within the incorporated limits of the town and 1,303 in
the portion proposed to be annexed.
Four thousand dollars in stock have
ben subscribed by Roswell people toward a natatorium. The Lea well is
to be drilled deeper until soft or sulphur water is struck and a building is
to be erected over it to be used as a
natatorium. A beautiful park will be
laid out around the structure.
The replevin 'suit of Guy V. Stapp
vs.- - Cyrus Waugh at Roswell, was de
cided in favor of the defendant by Justice of the Peace Peacock. The possession of six horses was Involved. After the decision was announced Waugli
ror inree
brought a replevin suit
horses against Stapp.

Masonic.

.Mave

Santa Cruz de Rosales, Chihuahua, but

LUNA COUNTY.

Miss Maud Closson
son, chief engineer at

l
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tion first Monday In each
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at 7:to p. m.
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TERRITORIAL PICKINGS

1

SRHIVT7

Wbii you want a physic that Is mild
sud gentle, easy to take and certain to
met, always use Chamberlain's Stom-ac- it
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all

7

Fourth Distriot (Counties of San Mi
guel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora, Col
fax, and Union):
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Veg'
as.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
Counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leonard
Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt):
Judge Vacancy, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
County of Socorro, Socorro.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, County of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
M.
Hervey,
District Attorney J.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.
FEDERAL OFFICERS.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn,
Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A. L.
Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B. Chil- ders, Albuquerque.
Assistant United States Attorney
W. C. Reid, Roswell.
Assistant' United States Attorney
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. Fora- ker, Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles, Las
Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
man, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard
Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Guyer,
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Clayton.
W. ThompReceiver. Land Office-- A.
son. Clayton.
Jonn-soJicarilla Indian Agency H.
Dulce.
Superintendent,
W. Hazy- Navajo Indian Agent-- G.
letf, Gallup.
Mescalero Indian Agency J. S. Carroll, Superintendent, Mescalero. A. J.
Attorney for Pueblo IndTans
Atihott. finnta Fe.
Superintendent Pueblo Indians North
rauuuu,
A
lhnnnprnue Clinton J.
Vt
Canta TTp
Superintendent Pueblo Indians souin
and West of Albuquerque-veor- ge
Allen, Albuquerque.
Superintendent of Foresi reserves
I. B. Hanna. Santa Fe.
a
"The Grand Canon of Arizona,"
of 124 pagvolume
Illustrated
superbly
S.
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to If.
Atchison,
of
the
Lutz. city agent
Caand Santa Fe Railway in the
Block.
tron
Le-lan- d,

n,

X

To-pe- ka

Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltv

The New Mexican Printing Company
severemploys superior workmen in Its
al departments. Consequently It turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "somea
thing above the ordinary," at simply
of
the
character
the
for
rate
consistent
work turned out.
PUTS' AN END TO IT ALL.
A grievous wail oftimes comes as

a

result of unbearable pain from overbackache,
Dizziness,
taxed organs.
liver complaint and constipation. But
thanks to Dr. King's New Life Pills
they put an end to it all. They are
gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
25c. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
MONEY'S DIGEST.

The New Mexican Printing Comsftny
has made arrangements with the publisher of Monev's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell same at the re
duced price of S6.50 delivered in any
This price win
part of the territory.
h Id good only for a limited time in or
GRANT COUNTY.
der to reduce the stock so as to pay lor
the publishing of this book. This price
la anhiect to withdrawal without notice,
Sheriff Blair Makes a Strenuous Trip The
cash to accompany each order.
Year 1903.
Assessment Figures for the

Laura Crews and Nona J. Owen
Rita were married at that
Santa
of
P. J.
place by Justice of the Peace
Howe.
The Silver City Lodge of Elks has
completed arrangements for the pur
chase of a site on which to erect a
handsome lodge building.
A special election will be held in the
Maneus precinct on next Wednesday
tn th tnimose of electing a justice
of the peace and a constable.
About forty members of the National
guard at Silver City intend to leave
tnmnrrow evening for Las Vegas to
take part in the territorial encampment.
The people of Central, formerly Santa Clara, celebrated the' feast day of
their patron saint on Wednesday of
this week with great festivities.
The residents of the Burro moun
tains and Oak Grove have petitioned
the postofflce department for the es
tablishment of a postofflce m the Burros.
Considerable criminal business is on
hand for the coming term, of the district
court which convenes at Silver City or
seSeptember 7. The commission that
lected the Jurors consisted of J. A.
Leahy of Lordsburg; John C. CuretDP
of Gold Hill; and M. W. Porterfield of
Silver City.
g
A charge of disorderly conduct
made against William Clark of
Hanover he took to the mountains and
defied any posse to take him. Several
shots were fired at Clark but he wa
not hurt. He finally surrendered to
was
Deputy Sheriff Dalrymple and
fined $25 by Justice of the Peace P.
Miss

b?-in-

at Santa Rita.

Sheriff James K. Blair ha- - returned
fo- to Silver City after spefiS
seto
endeavoring
months in Mexico,
a,
cure the extradition of Ambrosio
wanted In Grant county for the
brutal murder of Julia Verny in .No- man at
Tia.
ioo7
C inratd the
TCUJUCJ, im"
Men-doz-

v.

END OF BITTER FIGHT.
a long and
"Two physicians had
on my
abcess
an
with
stubborn fight
right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of Du
Pont, Ga., "and gave me up.
body thought mf time had come. As
a last resort, I tried Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. The benefit I received was striking and I was
I've
on my feet in a few days. Now
conentirely regained my health." It
quers all coughs, colds and throat and
lung troubles. Guaranteed by Fischer
rinia- Co. Price 50c and $1. Trial bot
tles free.

p
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week with his family. Mr. Harris has
worked very hard during the past four
ESTABLISHES 1856
INCORPORATED 1903
months and stands greatly in need of
a short vacation. He has not been
Postofflce Inspector A. P. Smithers Is
Wholesale and Retail
from the line and Trom actual
in the city on business connected with away
construction work for a single day
his department,
since he assumed his position with the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Miss Cassie Cross will leave in a few road.
Upon his return Mr. Harris "ex
days for the Pacific coast where she pects to establish his
headquarters in
will spend some time.
this city.
S.
of
H.
DuVal
Quincy, Fla., will
Dry-GoodsNofrio- fls
Robert C. Gortner, Esq., who has been
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR ALL SUMMER GOODS.
make his son, H. F. DuVal, of the may
his brother in Las Vegas, has
visiting
or's office a visit in the near future.
returned home.
Robert A. Longwell of Philadelphia,
Miss Souder will leave this evening
in
of
.WE LEAD THEM ALL !
this
formerly
city, arrived
thp for San Francisco. She will go with
Capital yesterday on a visit to friends. Mr. and Mrs. Evarts.
are the acknowledged headquarters for House
J. H. Crist, manager of the Rio
Mrs. Harry Benjamin who has been
Coal Company, with headquap
Arriba
With the cTWost Complete Line in the City
all
relatives in
of
and
visiting
Goods,
including
Carpets
grades
Furnishing
ters at Monero, is In town looking a? this afternoon to Santa Fe, returned
AlbuquerflUe.
ter business affairs.
La Tertulla Idiomatica met last Sat
Rugs of every description.
Invitations have been sent out by
urday with Miss Atkinson and today
The largest line of Linoleums, among which will be
Miss Eva Dougherty for a card party with
Mrs, Amado Chaves.
on Wednesday next at the Haynes resi
Mrs. H. S. Hull, who has been spend
found the celebrated special inlaid Potter grade.
dence on Johnson street.
ing some time at the Sanitarium, left
Rev. Henry W. Moore of El Paso, this
morning for her home in Denver.
guarantee buyers to compete with Eastern houses.
Texas, is visiting his brother, Rev. W.
Postmaster George W. Ar
Assistant
Tailor-Made
suits for ladies and gentlemen
Our
Hayes Moore, of this city, and will ex mijo tociay commences his annual vaca
Call and see our Large Assortment of
tend his visit for two weeks longer.
lion, part of which he will spend camp
and
Fit
for
themselves.
guaranworkmanship
speak
Hon. Amado Chaves, who has been in ing in the Santa Fe canon.
Valencia and Socorro counties for the
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING,
teed. Give us a trial on your next suit and be pleased.
Mrs. F. C. Rose and daughter, who
past two weeks attending to land grant have been visiting Mrs. Rose's father,
We have made a slash of 'fifteen per cent on every
and legal matters, returned home today, Jefferson. Davis, "have returned to their
HATS,
BOOTS, AND SHOES.
James L. Seligman, president of the T:omel"at
Pa.
ponnellsville,
Goods
'bur'
DRY-GOODDress
"
in
Wash
S,
Department.
thing
Selisrman Bros.' Company is on an
CARPETS,
MILLINERY,
Mrs. j. r. snerwm, who has been a
f
his
of
in
the
interest
eastern
visit
on
call
Give
a
us
REMEMBER
guest at the residence of Mr. and Mrs,
DRESS-MAKER- S'
carpets, espeRUGS,
firm. He will be absent several weeks, A.VC. Ireland, has returned to her
Miss A. G. Mills and Miss Helen "Wal home in
cially fine shades and figures for fall trade.
Chicago.
do of Kansas City, arrived in the city
Mr. and Mrs Western Bascome and
will be pleased to "show you."
Honest and Courteous Treatment to AH.
two
will
and
week
dnrinsr the
spend
'
party, who have been spendln5 the
weeks here. They are guests at the
past week in this city, were the guests
'
Palace.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Victory last
Oeneral Manager W. S. Hopewell of
P, 0. Box No. 434.
Telephone No. 36.
Tuesday.
CLOTHING
the Santa Fe Central Railway win
D. Baldwin,
Brigadier-GenerFrank
TO
MADE
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
ORDER.
SANTA FE. N. JW.
South Side Plaza
leave for Chicago on Monday on im commanding the department of the
Tinrtant Tailway business. He will be Colorado with
at
Denver,
headquarters
absent about a week.
passed down the road en route to Pres
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Myers of Albu cott. Ariz.,
yesterday on official busi
S. O. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
querque, have gone east ior an eiieu ness.'
F. S DAVIS, President,
sive visit ana win De aoseni aooui aia. "Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bartlett and Miss
weeks. Mr. Myers is the present mayor Dlsette are camping on the upper Santa
If you like good, fresh candy,
of the Duke City.
Fe and report has it that they are hav
James A. Summers of Albuquerque,
it of us.
a most enjoyable time anartiat "to
ing
get AUe- county clerk of Bernalillo county, ana morrow they will have quite a number
a very efficient officer, left the Duke of visitors.
gretti's Candies by express in
A
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
No. 4.
City Thursday for a vacation at sea
Miss Victoria Young of Denver, Colo, Telephone
small quantities, insuring their
coast.
on
the Pacific
side resorts
MEAT MARKET. PHONE 49.
M
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
M
W. H. Hahn of Albuquerque, who B. C. Abbott, in this
for
the
Our
all
times.
at
fresh
past
city
market is always the place to
being
M
represents the Colorado Fuel and iron six weeks, will leave this evening ror
find
M
fanciest cuts of corn fed beef
the
also
Gunther's
Company in its coal business in this her home in the Centennial state. Miss
M
and
mutton.
The nicest veal and lamb.
H
iiT
who
has
Albuquerque and
city and
Young will stop at Trinidad, Colo., for
Chocolates and Bon-Bon- s.
Our boiled hams are extra nice these
been at Long Beach, Cal., for a visit, a visit while en route to Denver.
M
returned home last evening.
days. Try our chipped beef and sausM
Mrs. Palen on 'Thursday entertained
Always Fresh and Pure. A
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Everetts left in honor of Mrs. Robert Gilchrist, of
M
Premium hams and bacon are
age.
M
this afternoon for Southern California, New York, and Mrs. Prince. The deco
Trial will convince you.
M
better
than ever. Six deliveries daily
also for San Francisco, and will spend rations were in sweet peas and daisies,
to all parts of town.
M
Mr.
state.
in
next
that
month
the
and were pretty and effective. The afEveretts holds a responsible position in fair was a delightful one. Those pres230 SAN
NO. 4 BAKERY.
office.
the surveyor-general- 's
MELONS.
ent were Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. Prince,
FRANCISCO ST.
The large quantities of bread, pies
Mrs. Neal B. Field of Albuquerque, Mrs.:
n,
Mrs.iHar-rouWe are receiving daily by express,
Thomas, Mrs. Kennedy,
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
and and cakes we are turning out testify
Mrs. Weltmer, Mrs. Bergere and luscious ripe red watermelons,
to the high esteem in which our bakA. M. Bergere, returned to the Field Mrs.
Al
sweet
fine flavored,
Boyle.
cantaloupes.
reserve
on
Pecos
forest
ery
the
products are held. Our four wagcottage
Judge John R. McFie is in San Fran- ways fresh and always good.
ons make prompt deliveries to all parts
durine the fore part of the week. She cisco,
he
on
will
Cal., where
Monday
YELLOW PEACHES.
of town. All parcels securely wrapped
was accompanied by Miss Nina Otero,
in the sessions of the naFine ripe, yellow, free stones, direct in clean
participate
C,
D.
W. P. Clark, of Washington,
paper before leaving the, store.
tional encampment of the Grand Army from the Mesilla valley orchards daily
has accepted a position as industrial of the Republic, which commences in
delivery of all standing orders.
Early
226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
can
to
is
Now
the
.time
by express.
and land agent for the Santa Fe Central that city on that 'day.
FRESH EGGS.
Judge McFie is them; 20 pound box, $1.25.
jB
j& j& j&
It is a difficult matter to get good
Railway and has arrived in town. He a past department commander of New
'NEW CANNED GOODS.
has assumed charge of his office and Mexico,"' and lience a member of the
eggs this time of year, but we do it
15
henceforth will look after the industrial national encampment. He expects to Deviled or potted Chicken
by the aid of an old friend in Kansas,
15 who sends us
Deviled or potted Turkey
and land interests of the road.
the finest selections of the
return home about Saturday next.
05
Deviled or potted Ham
Professor and Mrs. H. A. Owen are
number
of eggs handled by him.
large
Miss Mamie Waldo, daughter of
20 Ask
Big cans tripe
our "Select" brand of eggs.
in town the guests of Professor and
for
Mrs.
L.
and
who
Waldo,
Judge
Henry
35
Sweet breads
Mrs. J. A. Wood. They will remain has been
FRESH BUTTER.
making an European tour Bloater or, sardine paste
25
We are still receiving regular suphere for some weeks as Professor With a
of Kansas City friends for
party
40
Green Turtle Soup, Hickmott's
?
Owen will conduct the Normal insti some
plies of Meadow Gold Butter. It is rej?
is now in London and
35
Green Turtle Meat
which com. will months,
Fe
for
county,
Santa
tute
garded
by all acquainted with its suon
26
Linen
sail
Feather
and
the
inst.
from
Liverpool Lunch Tongue
20 and 35
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax,
mences on Monday. ,
perior flavor, sweetness and keeping
in the steamship Southwark for Mon- Sliced
.
20 and 35
beef, glass
Frank Dibert. assistant treasurer of treal, Canada. After a visit to
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
qualittes as being absolutely the fin
points
121-- 2
Corned
beef
hash
C,
and 20 est produced. Per pound, 30.
and
Central
Fe
Santa
Railway,
the
in
on
Dominion
St.
and
Gems.
Law
the
and Other
the
. Kaadt, official photographer of the
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
We have lately added the best
rence river, Miss Waldo will return to
We now have In stock the new crop brand of Colorado made butter that we
same road, are out of town taking Kansas
SPECIALTY
City.
panoramic views of scenery along the
One of the most pleasant of the of both Kansas hay and native alfalfa, could find. Packed in sealed cartons,
have the best of everything in the line.
are,
road.
Line"
expected
They
'High
week's events was the card party given Order your feed from us and get the we offer Arrow Brand Creamery at
best.
back in town Tuesday.
pound 25c.
"oy Mrs. S. Spitz In honor of Miss II
Mr. and Mrs. Celestino Ortiz and
feld
of
Las
who
is
of
the
Vegas
guest
two daushters will leave tomorrow Miss
May Spitz. Progressive euchre
evening for California where they will was played and the first prize" was won
spend a month or six weeks and then by Mrs. J. Kahn and the second by Mrs
return to this citv. going thence to Sloaru The lone hand was
awarded to
CRYSTAL PATENT FLOUR is High
Kansas Citv. Mo., where they will Miss Palen. The
mos
were
parlors
probably reside in the future.
Grade Kansas Flour. Has no Equal. We have
decorated in red and white
Colonel W. H. Greer, manager of the tastefully
sweet peas. Luncheon was served,
cot
the price to
5 for Fifty-Potm- d
Victorio Land and Cattle Company, There were about
Sack.
J. E. LACOJWE, Prop.
fifty guests present
has returned to Deming from a sojourn
T.
M.
a
owns
fine
who
Moriarty,
"Mrs. Greer
The Most Popular Place of Entertainment in City of Santa Fe.
in Southern California.
. 50c.
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, 3 cans,
ranch- and fruit farm in the southern
and her sister, Mrs. Chadbourne, will
of
to
this
leave
county, expects
Bromangelon, all flavors, 2 packages. . . 25c.
remain at Long Beach, Cal., for several part
The Finest Brands of
within the next two or three weeks to
Everything
Yacht
weeks
Clab Salad Dressing, none better, . 30c.
yet.
DoWines andLiquors. The Best Imported and
isit his birthplace near, the beautiful
Alice Parle. Alida Williams,
Misses
CorA
Rooms.
Olnb
Luxurious
lakes 'of Klllarney, Kerry county. Ire
mestic Oigars.
Welch's Grape Jaice, one pint bottle,
. . 30c.
Marclay, Knipe and May L. Knipe, and. Mr. Moriarty left the "Green
dial Invitation and Courteous Treatment Extended
who
Yorkers
New
of
a
Malt
party
comprise
Ntrtrine,
Tsfre" in 1854 and has not been to
20c.
to Everybody- - Drop in and See for Yourself.
are at the Palace. The ladies are tour- old home since. He has lived for his
J 00-poun- d
sack
the
Potatoes,
ing the western country and are enjoy most' part in the west, but came to
ing the many interesting sights in and New Mexico seventeen years ago, en
Eggs, per
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
about Santa Fe.
In sheep farming and amassed
The informal dance given fcy Miss gaged
He is a
clti
competency.
Palen Tuesday evening at Post hall en of southern Santa Fe
county.
week.
of
the
the
features
was one of
An exquisite luncheon was given yes
There were about sixteen couples in at
afternoon by Mrs. Amado Chav- terday
most
de
was
the
and
evening
tendance
at
Chaves residence on Palace
the
was
fur
lightfully spent. The music
avfinue. The affair was elegant in all
nished by Bain's orchestra.
its appointments. It was a Japanese
A. R. Gibson has been in Albuquer
luncheon and Japanese lanterns, taWe
eastern
with
LOUIS DEED.
capitalists
que consultingscreens and furniture were in
Ware,
investments
BOOM
F
AIX
Wl1
who desire to make mining
BIlfKSIAI.
S
use. Nasturtiums were the flowers and
THE GREAT MAJESTIC?
in New Mexico; and conferred with F. were
betake
from
Tha
trade
Mall
oat
ls
often
aapptted
riot.
promptly
very prettily and' tastefully ar
H. Mitchell, who is interested with him
OOADALOPBI
fiAJTTA F
At each plate was a Japanese
in the Sunmount and Tent City pro- ranged.
with
The
flowers.
viands
cornucopia
jects. He returned from the Duke City were of the daintiest and
greatly en
today.
the guests. In addition to the
"
Colonel J. C. Bonner of Toledo, Ohio, joyed by
were present: Mrs. Otero,
hostess
there
enand Professor James G. Halapleus,
MAJESTIC'
jfl
Mrs. McFie, Mrs. Raynolds, Mrs. Frost
"
HMISTIC
Power
and
for
the
Light
Capital
gineer
Mrs. Arthur Seligman, Mrs. Bergere,
we. co. fS,) nFS.cn. g
jj
JpT
J.!S. CANDELARIO.
Company, returned last evening irom Mrs. J. L.
ST.UUI5. 9
ST.UUI5.
Seligman, Mrs. Flske, Mrs.
Las Vegas where they spent the day on
Mrs.
Whlteman, Mrs. Fleming,
1301 and 303 San Francisco
business connected with the project of Davis,
Mrs.
and Mrs. Sloan.
the company. Colonel Bonner left for a Kahn,
Wholesale aad Retail Dealers la
his home tn Toledo this morning.
Miss McFie, daughter of Judge and
Mrs. John R. McFie, contemplates a so
( Schilling's Best is sure sign
journ in Europe during the coming
The best' place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
year. She expects to leave for Geneva, of good dealing and pretty sure
Switzerland, next montli, at. wEich
Mexican Pottery, Belles Irom the Cliff Dwellings,
sign of good eating.
place she will take a course in French.
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
German, English literature and music.
Monevback.
and Mexican make ean ba found at Onr Store jt j$
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
General Superintendent John H. Har
New Mexican want and
ris of the Santa, Fe,. Central Railway
P, 0. BOX 340
I
SANTA FE, N. XI
i
i
.1
t
ads always bring good results.
leaves tomorrow for Denver to spend a
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Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

C--

To

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.
"

THE OXFORD CLUB"

"

$t,t

a

a

-

..........
.....
.........

$2.50.
20c.

doen,

well-kno-

W. A, McKENZIE

HARDWARE
Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

2

g

All Sizes,

HEpRY

.

qraq

LEfflP'S ST.

.

JKs?The
'1

Ice Chests,

Sell Them.

IM

Store

Prop.

Street.

Refrigerators,

Ice Cream
Freezers and
Winter to

Old Curio

raomi

L

Mexican aad Indian Curios

J
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J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

KRc 11

Estate flqent

Sao Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M- Money to loan upon real estate security on easy terms.
Something choice: First class properties on San Francisco street paying
more than 8 per cent net on rentals.
Have upon my books excellent fruit
ranches in the Espanola valley, large
and small ones, plenty ot water.
Furnished rooms on Palace avenue.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
112

rooms and the rest
owner occupies
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other bull-dinand
stables
on same Btreet;
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit a,nd vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and, tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspberry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with two adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very cheap.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fi3h. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
tract east of the
Examine a
then ask me its
and
Wlelandy place,
price;, you will be surprised.
I am authorized to dispose of the Congregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
will
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible parties.
On lower San Francisco bt., east of
the lailroad track, I can sell you properties desirable for homes or business propositions; these will bear examination.
I will take pleasure in showing prospective investors desirable, building sites
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
n the vicinity of the Presbyterian
Church, which in a few years will be
worth double the present asking price.
About two blocks west of Guadalupe
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you
three small homes.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell you about 640
excellent
grazing
acres; patented;
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
miles southwest of
three' and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
fence; good grazing and water for
stock; some timber. Another tract of
Las Vegas;
550 acres, 7 miles from
timber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
west
grazing and timber land, 8 miles
of Las Vegas, with running water
upon it.
' MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
To those desiring an investment in
a good mercantile business located in
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
I can suit them with the chance of
their lives; general merchandise,, large
stables,
stock; store, two, cottages,
and other buildings; large "7 tract of
land, with big orchard, producing the
last season. $1,400; merchandise business pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
increased; fine fishing,
and can be
with
horses,
boating and bathing;
of choice
wagons, etc., 20 varieties
roses and other flowers in abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly Investigate before buyfor
reason
selling.
given
ing; good
t v,qvo Kpvpral other commercial and
business propositions to submit those desiring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming In with the Santa, Fe Censays
tral, and an eight page dully; who
that the world don't move, and out1 city
with It;
HOUSES TO RENT.
all modern
One 9 room house, with
'
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
A new 6 room cottage, bath, stationconveniences.
ary range and all modern
Also the building corner of Water 8t.
and D & KG railroad track lately used
as a saw mill.
Several small houses, some adobe,
some brick, others f'ame, upon my
iuw.ira rotilnh 1 nrnnlil h plftd to show an
are desirably
intended
They
. .,,
. purchaser,
.a
i.Ann
curap,
snuaiea, ana win uo sum ROOMS.
UNFURNISHED
I can rent several rooms in theHersch
building on lower San Francisco street,
ad t.ho whnlA hlllldinp.
t Viouq a Ap i rnnma. and stable, that I
will rent, on De Vargas St., two blocks
west of liuadaiupe courcn.
4

re

1

virus

&

PAVrira.

I have Inquiry from outside party for
ranch In tie Espanola valley; also for
ranch in the district between Tesuque
0leV
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Not Equaled in New Mexico
Not Excelled in Amewca.
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J

J
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CITY TOPICS
ijA
tit tt
8

:

Fifty Years the Standard

t&

Consumers' headquarters at Goebel's.
Preciliano Ortiz of Perm Blanca was
in the city today on business.
Ml
I
I
Special attention' is called to an adanvertisement of a lost umbrella in
other column of today's issue.
W. M. Woody, who has been spending several days in Santa Fe on business, left this morning for his home.
The Woman's Relief Corps will meet
at Post hall at 2:30 p. m., Monday,
August 17.
R. B. Meyers, manager of the CenQuality and Satisfaction Guaranteed".
tral News Company, spent yesterday?!?
the city looking after business connected with this enterprise.
The brick work on the Walter residence on Palace avenue is progressing
alaSSBBS5a5Ba2ITaWSSS
rapidly and will be finished during the
coming week.
The foundation of the Renehan house
on Palace avenue is finished and the
Manufacturer of
1 FULL LIME OF- putting in of adobe walls will commence next week.
PEXICHK FIMEEJEWEIBT.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Attention is called to a notice in another column of a special meeting of
SILVERWARE,
thiel B. P. O. Elk's to be held at their
hall this evening.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
The Rev. Henry W. Moore of El Paso,
Fob Chains,
Filigree
Texas, is visiting his brother, the Rev.
W. Hayes Moore, and will preach SunFiligree Neck Chains,
day morning in the Presbyterian
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
church.
Filigree Brooch Pins.
The United States court for the first
Filigree Bracelets,
judicial district and the territorial disFiligree Card Cases,
trict court for this county will conU.
vene in this city on Monday, September 7, so will the territorial supreme
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
court.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
At the recent town election in Las Vegas an entire Republican ticket was
elected. It was headed by Margarito
RAIN FALLS AT LAST.
Romero for mayor. As there was no Otero, register of the United States
fath-1
is
the
who
In
office
land
this
city,
other ticket in the field, the vote Was
after-'hoo- n
Santa Fe Visited by a
Heavy
f r of John Q. A. Otero, left this
rather light.
n
be
to
his
with
Shower This Afternoon.
son,
The management at Sunmount is preQuite a severe thunder storm passed
"STnrret and his own family in the hour of their
pared to furnish a,
or supper to citizens arid" tourists who bereavement and to make all necessary over the city this afternoon and the
for the funeral of his de- showers greatly cooled the atmosphere.
spend the day. at Sunmount tomorrow. arrangements
daughter-in-laceased
The rain started to fall about 2 o'clock
Those who go there can while away a
The Santa Fe county normal instl-- I and afteTlhreatening for a while finalmost restful day and have good meals
We w II furnish your
tute will open its first session Monday ly settled into a hard shower which
at very reasonable prices.
8
in
school
o'clock
at
the high
The rainfall
lasted for some time.
house from kitchen to garWork was commenced yesterday on morning
room;
was the heaviest that has visited Santa
for the three-sta- ll
the foundation
on easy payments, or
The approaches to the new stone Fe for two months and was much
roundhouse of the Santa Fe Central
will
across the Arroyo Sais, on Up- needed. The area covered by the raingive reasonably low
Railway on the south side. The com- bridge
been
not
avenue
have
Palace
yet
fall could not be learned this evening
prices for cash.
pany did not give the work out by per
and
the
the
authorities
fixed
city
by
suto
be
the
storm
is
general.
but
contract but
appeared
All kinds of new and
doing it under the
stone work on the bridge is suffering.
The thunder and lightning was very
pervision of its own engineers.
second-hand
goods bought
Charles O'Malley of Las Vegas, Is in Vehicles of all kinds passing over the severe. Reports of heavy rains in Coloin
are
also
and
sold.
hampered
showgreatly
rado have been received and the
the city looking after the batteries and bridge
wires of the Western Union. Mr. their progress owing to the fact that er this afternoon is probably a part of
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
the approaches are not properly graded. the more northern storm.
O'Malley is in charge of the work for
The predictions are for partly cloudy
)
is?
this division and his territory extends
Santa Fe. N. M.
THE BEST SINNER
San Francisco Si.,
from La Junta and Trinidadito Santa weather tonight and Sunday with local
Bon-To- n
the
at
served
be
will
warm
and
In the city
and thunderstorms,
Fe and Albuquerque.
Restaurant Sunday between the
The water mains on Cerrlllos avenue er weather in the northern portion of
12 m. and 2 p. m. Give us a call,
have been extended for a considerable the territory tomorrow. The maximum hours
82 degrees we will treat you
was
temperature
yesterday
rigni.
distance and the new residences therft
1 p. m., and the minimum was 61
have been connected and will be sup at
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest qualiat 5:50 a. m. The temperature
plied with city water. The work has degrees
and made up under the latest and
ty
6 o'clock this morning was GO
at
at the
just been completed and is among the
best patents are a speciality
need
binder-y- .
If
improvements that are being made by
you
Mexican
New
An operatta entitled "The Dress Rethe company.
for
year,
the
give
books
coming
any
San.
anci
Mrs. W. H. Fonner of Chicago, will hearsal," in which the characters will your . order now and you will be f urwill
'be
local
be
talent,
personated by
arrive in this city during the coming
with first class books at very
nished
We have just received a carload of jDecor-ate- d
week and will take charge of the res given In the court house for the benefit reasonable prices.
on
the
Board
of
of
Woman's
the
Trade,
taurant at Sunmount and the Tent
English and French Havlland China, at
27th of the present month .at 8 o'clock,
exmuch
had
Fonner
has
Mrs.
prices out of sight ! Our buying In car lots
City.
m. Rehearsals are In active progress
enables us to name prices that can not be me
flSSUH-Jg- E
LIFE
perience in this direction and will no p.
THE
EQUITABLE
That is not ouv
doubt make a success of the manage- and from the interest manifested by all
by any of our competitors.
a
concerned
evening
enjoyable
very
ment of the cuisine there.
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit
SOCIETY
Nineteen years of conof our experience.
County School Superintendent John may be expected. Further particulars
V. Conway is in receipt of a letter from will be given in the near future.
tinued business with you Is our reputation
The board of county commissioners
E. A. Dow of Tajique asking aid in
"Strongest it) me World"
of
this county will meet Monday to
h
English-Spanisteacher
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING,
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing
securing an
for the public school at that place. Mr. make an"additional levy to the territorin Plain Figures.
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked
Dow says that he would like to have a ial tax for the present year, it appearSURPLUS
One
and
.45
a
mill
for
Only.
of
One
of
the
Price,
levy
man and his wife, one to teach the boys ing that
Progressive Mortitian.
the support and maintenance of the
and the other the girls.
The following is the program to be Normal university at Las Vegas and
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
mainHave yon taken out that policy in
.25 of a mill Tor IT?e sUT5poi-anplayed in the plaza tomorrow evening:
home
Children's
of
the
tenance
Orphan
1. March
not?
Q. Si Minor V. S. Major.
'at Belen was" noF made at the July the EQUITABLE? If not, why
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
2
Overture All Around the City.
The sooner yon take it ont the soonThe Jolly Tramps meeting of the board, because such levy
3. Waltz..
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
Lorette was not ordered and certified to by the er it will mature, When you get
5. Mazurka ........
....Amor' a Lupe territorial auditor. The making of this
6. Danza.
SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT
additional levy will raise tffe fax levy your money yon will rub your hands
7. Goby at the Circus.
.66 of a mill.
and say: "The best investment I
Work on the temporary depot for the in this county to
With Us.
on
the
do
prop
Central
No Risk
Railway
Santa Fe
ROBBED HIS FRIEND.
ever made was my policy in the
erty purchased by the road from the Louis Darras, proprietor of one of
IT gives SECURITY,
EQUITABLE."
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
Santa Fe Fruit Company has been
saloons at Cerrillos returned from
Seconti - Hana Goods Bought and Soil
commenced and carpenters are very the
in
the
Investment
Night call at residence, No. 1.
and
PROTECTION
Pecos
on
the
Saturday
a
fishing trip
busy putting the old evaporating plant
to find that an Italian trusty,
biggest Bank in the world,
into shape for passenger and freight evening
had left in charge, and $360
whom
he
business.
Write to or call upon
3
of his money were gone. It was learned
Passengers who arrive at the Santa that the trusty had taken about $300
AGENT.
A.
L.
MRS.
HARVEY,
Fe depot on the south side and are
worth of "script", such as is used in 102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe. Office Honrs
OF II LIFETIME
THE
driven to the hotels complain of ini
mines at Madrid, and had cashed it
the
on
Seep dust around the depot and
in. On his return to the saloon It Ts
Montezuma avenue. Residents on these
that he appropriated about $60
alleged
thoroughfares join in these complaints. In cash and then drove to Santa Fe
PB6SPEGTIVE I1IVEST0RS
The city sprinkler should be sent to
he left the livery
that
said
is
where
it
these sections of the town at least'twlce
nni
-'
team, which he had hired, and departa 'week..
vowis
Darras
ed for parts unknown.
Pedro Montoy'a ar employe at the
Santa Fe shops at Las Vegas,, met a ing vengeance.
Now in Its 3Kb Year
The leading mining periodical of th
errible death Wednesday morning. He !' GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia T3
world, with th strongest editorial Mart
vas standing on the foot of a moving Reese, a graduate of The Battle CreeK
Of any technical publication.
Mediis!
the
Subscription $5.00 a year (including
switch engine, was caught between
Sanitarium and of The Chicago
U. S., Canadian. Mexican postage.)
for
School
'
round
house
wall
of
the
the
and
The
cal Missionary Training
engine
Journal andCO. Pacific Coast
and terribly crushed. His arm was torn Nurses, will answer calls for general, Si Miner together, $6.
Sample copies, free. Send fcr Beck
from the shoulder socket and his skull obstetrical and surgical nursing. Mas-jsa- l5a Catalogue.
tnd MtNiNO Journal
was fractured.
and manual movements a( special- Is ! The Engineering
261 Broadway, New York
Wm.
Mrs.
is with
On the second of September the an ty. Hei-hoSanta
nual. fea-s- "day of "the Acoma Pueblo In- Schnepple'at 25"6 College Street,
dians takes place. Many preparations Fe, N. M.
are being made for this occasion by the
MAY ARBITRATE THE
it.
Indians of that pueblo and many visitNothing has ever equalled it.
I will take pleasure in showing prospective invest- -,
STRIKE AT CRIPPLE
are
ors from the surrounding country
ever
can
surpass
Nothing
ors and those desiring building sites fcr homes or busiexpected there. It is very interesting Victor, Colo., Aug. 15 One of the
and possesses many strange and unique most influential mine managers in this
towns along the
ness propositions in the above-name- d
features.
'..
district says that within a comparaline of the Santa Fe Central Railway. Sites will be
Mrs. Carolina Otero, wife of John Q. tively short time he believed it would
to
initiate
Albuproceedings
at
A. Otero, died this morning
be possible
worth double the present asking price in the next year
querque 'from a complication, of dis- which wouTd bring about arbitration.).'.
I will "personally" give any information desired
eases. She was about 30 ' years of age
wnrWPTIOH
:
NXR
DI
For
BUNJJAY
HS
ove
A
u4
I1.N
sic
and leaves, a husband and two children
'OLDS
;
:
upon request .". 1
Sunday dinner will be
as well as numerous other relatives to. A first-claand
Bon-To- n
'
Restaurant
All
Throat
For
at
Perfeci
the
served
A
Mrs.
mourn her untimely - demise.
WM. P. CLARK. Mgr.
dinners
Sunday
Cure:
Lung Troubles.
Otero was'a woman of Tiigh personal These
Office: SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY., SANTA FE, N. M. ;
M- ft- -.
character and greatly beloved by the have become very popular, and are
Mony bcktf itfela. Trial Botmembers of her family. Hon. Manuel drawing good crowds.
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goto KAADT'S for I
Indian and Mexican Curios.
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MINES AND MILLS
John Allard and Dr. Michael of

Dem-in-

903.

DO YOU SEE THE POINT
I
Y

g,

CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right
Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. "The Proof of the Pudding is in the
"
ing Thereof."

of the mining is done by open cuts
and channeling, and that the output of
the mines costs practically nothing for
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR
shipment, or for treatment after sort
sA
until
it
the
reaches
ing,
lapidaries
New York, makes turquoise diggin
one of the simplest kinds of mining.
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
At present the gem material brings
from $5 to $10 per carat at retail,
large and exceptional stone of say,
carats being valued at a higher rate.
-BGROCER- SMost of the claims in this district have
been long since taken up and worked
and there is today little chance for the
"Water and Galisteo Sts.
investor to purchase turquoise ground Telephone, No. 40.
PROMPT DELIVERIES.
unless it be on the outlying edges of

have secured several old claims in
the Florida mountains, Luna county,
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS
which are known as the McComus
claims and. on which they Intend to do
considerable development work. The
claims were taken up years ago and
is were worked but then abandoned. Theiv
of
is a vein of copper ore 4 feet wide and
in
extending the entire length of the two
claims.
One of the earliest white men in the
Burro mountain turquoise district was
First-Clas- s
for
Retail.
Wholesale
or
Sale
Views
Have
We
John Coleman, who located several
claims in the later seventies and the
early eighties. Nicholas C. Rascom
was also among the pioneers; these the district."
men were followed by many other min
RHEUMATISM.
ers, most of whom were local pros
When pains or irritation exist on any
of
the
had
prospectors
pectors. Many
of
of the body, the application
j? J& J& J& 2 J&
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
not the means for developing their part
Snow Liniment gives prompt
Ballard's
claims, and for some years little work relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop. Sullivan
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND
was accomplished beyond the annual
House, El Reno, O. T., writes, June 6
BY THE TERRITORY
assessments. Most of the stones found 1902:
"I take pleasure in recommendin
at this time were sold, for comparative- Ballard's Snow
All Kinds of Building Material.
Liniment to all who are
Six men instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
ly small sums, in the local market at afflicted with rheumatism. It is the on
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
Silver City and elsewhere. In 1882 Mr.
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-workly remedy I have found that gives im
Coleman
disposed of most of his ground mediate relief." 25c, 60c, $1.00 at Fisch
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
"
to Messrs. Parker and Porterfield er
of thirteen weeks each.
Drug Co.
These men afterwards formed a comWe Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Boswell is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
pany known as the Occidental and
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
Oriental Turquoise Mining Company,
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12th to 17th, 1903 '2Pls.oxi.eE. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
SANTA FEand CERMLLOS, N. M.
composed largely of local shareholders.
Fi.r this occasion the Santa Fe wil
A good deal of development was done
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
sell greatly reduced rato tickets from al
by this company, and with some sucof
the
cess. In 1901 all the holdings
points in New Mexico a.nd Colorado to
Tho rate
Occidental and Oriental Company were AlbuquerqiiH and return.
IINCOBPORATEDI
to the Gem Turquoise and from Santa Fe will be 82 65 for the
transferred
TELEPHONE NO. 9.
At this time the raund trip. Dates of sale Oct. 11th to
Copper Company.
craze for matrix turquoise was 16th, good for return passage until Oct.
popular
make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points ol just beginning to spread, and the new 19th.
II. S. LUTZ. Agent.
sums from the
made
large
company
near
the
and
interest in
City
SUICIDE PREVENTED.
mining and handling of this product.
The
startling announcement that
has
matrix
The popularity of turquoise
had been discov
since waned, but the new company has preventive of suicide
will interest many. A run down
ered
a
over
year,
for
worked continuously
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
or despondency invariably
and is making weekly shipments of fine system,
has
been
suicide and something
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
gem material to its New York agents. precede
condition
In 1891 N. C. Rascom sold out his hold- found that will prevent that
the
which makes suicide likely. At
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL OROEKS.
ings to the Azure Mining Company, a first
self
take
of
destruction
thought
close corporation of three shareholdton
a
Bitters.
Electric
It being great
ers. Since that time this company has
Our Equipment and Stock
ic and nervine will
SANTA FE, N. M.l
strengthen the
worked continuously and, in the eleven
build up the system. It's
nerves
and
Fe.
in
Santa
not
and
averthe
in
to
is
have
of
Unexcelled
said
West,
Equaled
are
years
operation,
also a great stomach, liver and kidney
aged fifteen men employed and to have
Satisfaction
Only 50c.
regulator.
most
these
of
a
never
lost
shift.
During
DOW QABPAH AYZSVX.
Co.
Fischer
Drug
by
guaranteed
NOW is the time to lay in your
eleven years regular shipments of the
New
to
made
been
stones
have
Commercial Congress,
rough
coal and get good, clean stock,
WHITER IS GDflllHG!
York. The two companies just men
1903.
Seattle, Wash., August
ft
T. tioned are the
and have it when you want it.
principal operators in
For the above occasion the' Santa Fo
the district. Other claims are held by will sell tickets in Seattle. Tacnma and
J. Bush, representing the Silver City Portland at, a rate of S48.7S for the
Per Ton,
SPECIAL: Hard Coal
3 ntl to
Turquoise Company, M. W. Porterfield. round trip, dates of sule August
SEPTEMBER
15TH.
UNTIL
trood
return
until
October
for
lstn
the Alessandro Copper Mining Com- 15th,s
allowed. For particulars call
pany and others. On these claims lit on any agent or the tsanta ha.
tle work has been done of late, and no
II. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. AI.N
gem material has been produced. Tur
quoise mining has been active during
NOT OVER-WISV. J. BAUER, Manager.
the last year. There are at least six
an old allegorical picture of
is
There
for
en
in
traced
lea
mm
nan
working
Trade.
for
of
Table
Wines
Full
Line
Will Be Found
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various packing house products, in anAr. nnlv the Best (rades Of
ui.
Chair Cars --Seats Free
Elegant New Vestibuled
rii.or nnrtinn of the basement ana ats woni. KUUj Riuv. .K Kiinneaaof firma and
Trlans ThrouBhont.
Solid
tinctly separate are oils both for lubri
Ticket Off fee, 1039 17th St
rata
conaiatent
Information,' call o'n or addrcs
cating and illuminating, purposes. the ordinary" at simply awa turn out.
For descriptive-- pamphlet, or other
111
work
of
General Agt. .
character
the
for
th
annex
for
an
v G. '
There-i- s
.storing
also
TEXA&
B. P. TCRNKR, G. P. T. A., DALLAS,
AU orders promptly attended to, and
J
of wooden ware. The firm is the local
DENVER"
y
m
mates
rumisnea
sti
TKXAS.
representative for Schliti and Imper- W. CTJRTIS, &
.
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we set the pace, Mothers follow
BUCK'S STEEL RANGES.

THE PRICES SPEAK FOR US.

Every article this season's best. Every piece at bargain prices.
No such bargains ever before offered to the people of Santa Fe. The
following, to close oat at actual post or below. We do not propose to
.carry over another season. Come quickly, to your advantage.
RUBBER AND COTTON

REFRIGERATORS.
OKI

$J8.00
$15.00
CROQUET

lew

A.

2

$16.50
$ J 4.00
$ J 2.00

$20.00

--

Old Price.

New Price.

Price.

HOSE.

1

New

J 2c foot,

9c foot

1c foot,

FILTER.

WATER COOLER AND

$5.00
$4.25

SETS,

left, will close out at

set. Come early and
jget your picks and avoid the
0sh.

$.00 the

.

.
.

$3.50
$2.75

.

.

.

MOWER.

OSBORNE

Let

tis put

The Great
West

has teen made since the first
Studebaker wagon was made.
Indeed tho Studebaker wagon
helped to make tlie West. It ha9

been one of tho; most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making transportation easy for
the pioneer. Many of the first men
in the West took the Studebaker
with them. They are still buying
Studebakers, having learned their
value by experience. The Studethan ever
baker i3 better

$50.00

before.
Studebnksrs also mal:e afull line of all
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
control ontire outputoC the World Buffgy
Co. and make the "Izzer Line" o vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
Write us tor catalogues, etc.

a nice boa fence

5tudeba.ker Bros. Mfg. Co.
South Bend, ind,

.

.

.

Looks

around your house.

n.

PLUMBING AND TINNING.

TVESTERX KEPOSITOKIESi
Portland, Oregon.
ISanFrnDclico, CaX.
Halt kM VllJ, ua. .
'

Sani-tat- y
We ate now prepared to do
We do first-clas- s
Plumbing and Tin-wofwork and do it quickly. Get out bid before
.

.'SUIT TO "RECOVER TERRITORIAL
FUNDS.
,3oJicitor-GenerE. L. Bartlett has
'iilad suit in the first Judicial district
fc:tart for Santa Fe county for and on
behalf of the Territory of New Mexico
.against the Taos County bank, Juan
iianlsstevan, A. R. Manby, assignees
at Juan Santistevan, and M. W. Mills
f Springer, Colfax county, bondsman
or Juan Santistevan to recover the
s.jsnm of $4,030, territorial deposits still
3ne from the said bank to the terrial

--

GUARD

ENCAMP-

MENT THIS YEAR.
"It now appears that there will be no
sncampment of the New Mexico
Gaard this year. Adjutant Gen- sral Whiteman had been making preparations for the encampment under the
impression that $7,000 is available to
jray the expenses, that being the sum
Na-"lio-

o wTalch New Mexico should be entitled

this year's apportionment
and the apportionment of previous
3eaT9 which were not used "because the
territory "has had no encampment for
White
rfme time. Adjutant-Generroan had been assured that this sum
Tsryuld toe available but was recently
fiotSBed by the war department that
.afly ahout $1,200 is available, that beof
sum
this
apportionyear's
Vx the
ment. On that account the encamp-mer- it
has been declared off indefinitely,
LAWS FOR THE NEW MEXICO
-BTJILTMNG AT ST. LOUIS TO BE
1TORNISHED FREE OF CHARGE.
Hon. Arthur Seligman, member of the
"New Mexico board of managers of the
tSt. X.tuis exposition, at the suggestion
' Herbert J. Hagerman of Roswell,
ianotljer member of the board, recently
taaaTtssed a letter to Robert P. Newberry, an architect located in the New
"5Tork Life Insurance building in
and a friend of Mr. Hagerman,
fur-naasking Mr. Newberry if he would Mex--S- a
New
the
proposed
plans for
lrailding at the St. Louis exposition
ania giving him details as to what the
board of managers expects in that line,
air. Seligman has Just received a
from Mr. Newberry asking
"ibr some additional details and stating
What he would be greatly gratified to
igwepare and furnish the plans and
them to the New Mexico board of
Managers with his compliments and
Xree of. charge. Mr. Seligman has
Mr. Newberry the additional
Inlbrmation he desires and expects the
Tjians to arrive here shortly. It is
that I. H. Rapp of Las Vegas
Architect Whittelsey of Albuquer-pi- e,
are also preparing plans for the
rssame purpose.
.
a
"including

al

--

Chl-cag-

U. S.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

JQFFICIAL MATTERS

o,

sb

on

Claire: J. H. Crist, Monero.
Normandie: J. R.., Rogers, Chipago;'
J. M. Cooper, Denver; R. C. Long,
Philadelphia; W. W. Rogers, Los Angeles; R. P. Turner, El Paso; J. E. Stin-soDenver; A. B. Craycroft, El Bos.
que.
Bon Ton: Amos W. Clark, Rico; Gus
Johnson, El Paso; T. Trejo, Las Vegas;
Simon Livingston,
Denver; Martin
Lohman, Las Cruces; J. L. Brown, Las
Vegas; Charles Mcllvaln, El Paso;
George Fischer, Albuquerque; Richard
Frost, Chicago; Antonio Muniz, San
Juan; George J. Breit, Ravenswood;
Barney Carl, Cerrillos.
Palace: Miss Alice Parle, Miss Alida
Williams, Miss Marclay, Miss Knipe,
Miss May L. Knipe, New York; G. M.
Green, Denver; A. Mensch, Las Vegas;
A. Singer, Albuquerque; L. Cherms, El
Paso; Ernest Schrage, Berlin; C. A.
Carruth, J. Law, Antonito; J. C. Bonner, J. G. Halapleus, Toledo; H. E.
Hannaford, Cincinnati; R. A. Long-wel- l,
Philadelphia; Charles Waddles,
E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph.
n,

Church.

Anaoacm(nt9.

Eleventh Sunday after
Cathedral.
Pentecost, August 16, 1903. First ina9s
at 6 o'clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30,
sermon In English. Third mass at 10:30,
sermon In Spanish. At 6:30 p. m.,
vespers and benediction.
Presbyterian Church. 9:45 Sabbath
school; 11 o'clock, sermon by Rev. H.
W. Moore of El Paso; 7 o'clock Y. P. S.
C. E. No other evening service. Everybody welcome. W.Hayes Moore, Pastor.
Church of the Holy "Faith (Episcopal),
Rev. W. R. Dye in charge. Sunday- school at 9:45 a. m. Morning prayer
with sermon at 11 o'clock.
Evening
with address at 5 o'clock.
firayer
invited.
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Gaspar
10 a. m ; Divine
ave. Sunday-schoo- l,
services at 11 a. m. and 8. p. m., morning subject, "The Mission of Christ's
Church;" evening subject, "The Bow in
the Cloud." Junior League, 4 p. m.
Epworth League, 7:15 p. m. Prayer-meetinWednesday, 8 p. m. Sunday
we hold our First religious services in
tho new church. W. A. Cooper, pastor.
g,

J Headachy

pre-asE- at

fur-ifsh- ed

up-to-da-

te

k.

letting a contract.

It will pay you.

Jobbers and Keiaileirs

HONEST GOODS
HONEST PRICES

NO NATIONAL,

x,

Large ash-paLarge, high closet.
The ovens a distinct feature. Large and
roomy, with white enamel lining.

better costs less, no repairs,
lasts a lifetime. Why not
have the best ?

torial tjeosury.

fire-bo- x

fire-bo-

y

ONLY ONE LEFT

$60.00

and flue capacity.
Ventilated
which cokes the coal.
Top made in four sections instead of one.
Key plates not bolted down.
Duplex grates, which may be removed
without disturbing fire lining or water heaters.
Body made in one piece, planished blued
steel and lined with asbestos.
Large pooch feed and large feed for wood.

Large

Price.

SOc foot

--

H

Weather Bureau Notes.

.NOTICE.,

degrees.

LIVE, AND LET LIVE

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460 B. P. O. Elks,
session Saturday
cloudy tonight and Sunday with local will hold a
showers and thunder storms; warmer in evening to arrange for funeral services.
north portion Sunday.
All Elks are expected to attend.
J. B. DAVIS, E. R.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 83
degrees, at 1:00 p. m; minimum, til
Trya New Mexican want "ad."
The mean
degrees, at 5:50 a. m.
temperature for the 34 hours was 73 degrees. Mean dally humidity, 46 per cent.
Precipitation, a trace.
Temperature at 6:00 i. in. today, 60
-

OUR MOTTO:

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries Etc, . . .
CHHOIIC

CATECHISMS AID PRAYER BOOKS
SPAIISH

wpisj

I0YELS

Booka not in stock ordered at Mstom

A

II

SPA1ISH.

SPECIALTY.

price; aubacriptioni taken

for all periodical

JACOB WELTMER

Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo.) August 15.
Wool, AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- '
steady.
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
t ttvri WOT HIT.T.TrT?
Territory and western medium, 16 13
rvm.
Tmnmir
fine
16;
14X
fine;
18;
mediums,
bination Dipper nine useful articles
16. ,
? At Our
cornbined in one; greatest novelty inStock Market.
vented; every kitchen
buys one at
Undertaking Parlors
,
sight; quick sales and large profits for
Aug. 15. Closing stocks
The Latest Scientific Methods of Embalmiat
Atchison, 61; Atchison preferred, 89; agents. Sample 30c. Southern MercanNew York Central, 134; Pennsylvania, tile' .Co.,vtlouston, Texas.
Calls Answered from the Parlors Day or Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agna
are
Employed.
Southern
125;
Pacific, 45; Union
Fria Road.
Union Pacific preferred,
Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
Pacific,
United States Steel. 23; United IANTEP By an experienced, cul- Lincoln
85;
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Avenue,
tured, healthy teacher from the east, a
States Steel preferred, 73i&.
on
a
and
ranch
position
Latin, English
DUDIJOW, ipjVEDY & TOWJYSEJW, Props.
musi-I- or
testimonials, address,
MARKET REPORT.
J
"
Eox No. 652 Roswell, N. M.
FRED MONTENIE
METAIi.
MONE AND
J
a- week -Scientific
REWARD
Embalmer
and Lost
Funeral Director.
about
ago,
New York. Aug. 15. Money on call
covan
umbrella'
with
meragate
handle,
Prime
cent.
nominal at 1
per
'
6
cantile paper 6
per cent. Silver, ;red with silver filigree. Liberal re- 55 M- ward for return of umbrella complete
New Vork, Aug. 15
Lead, quiet, or handle alone. Apply, New Mexican
813.13
313.35.
84.30. Copper, firm,
office.
GRAIN.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.
ESTABLISHED 1859.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Close. Wheat,
Chicago, Aug. 15.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
Dec, 83.
Sept.,
Indian and Mexican Curios. Free Museum.
board, or suit of rooms for light
Corn, Aug. 53; Sept., 53.
Convenient
and
The
pleashousekeeping.
Oats, Aug., 34; Sep.., 53.
largest and best stock of Indian Basket?, Blankets. Pottery, Etc., in the country.
ant locality. Address P. O. Box 223.
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Mexican Drawn Work Specialty.
.
Pork, Sept.,813 00; Oct., 813.00.
87.97; Oct., Wanted A man desiring outdoor
Lard, Sept., 87.70;
Don't fail to call and see ns when in the oity. ' Send for a Catalogue.
87.67.
employment to take charge of a fruit
311-31- 7
.
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
Ribs, Sept., 87.70; Oct.,
ranch near Espanola. L. B. Prince.

.?

New-York-

Post-CjflV-

se

;

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

83;

.

a

87-80-

.

STOCK.
City, Mo., Aug. 15.

Kansas
Cattle,
dairinar male help of any kind
ANT one notify
market unchanged.
Alan R. MoCord, Secretary
85.40; Texas Capital City Band.
Native steers, 83.75
83.90; Texas
and Indian steers, 83.50
83.85; native cows and IOR RENT New 6 room cottage, bath,
cows, 81 75
ranee, and ail convenience. In84.70; Stockers and
heifers, 81.50
quire Claire Hotel.
84.35; bulls, 82.0u
feeders, 83.00
85 75; western
83.30; calves, 83.35
For Sale.
k
84.85; western cows,
steers, 83.95
- A
83.00.
81.90
POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Fe
-Sheep, market steady to 10c higher.
Planing Mill, cause of sale old age.
84.75; lambs, 83.00 Apply P. Hesch, Santa Fe.
Muttons, 83.80
84.70;
85.75; Range weathers, 82 85
Ewes, 83.80
;
A FZBT SINNER.
,
Cattle, market
Chicago, Aug. 15.
'AH the delicacies of the season will
cows easy, steers firm.
85.40; jfeverved with the fine Sunday dinner
Good to prime steers, 85 20
85.00; itockers at the Bon-To- n
Restaurant. It will .
poor to medium, 83.75
j
and feeders, 82 50 84 20; cows 81.50
to give us a call.
you
pay
84 75; canners,
84 50; heifers, 82.00
83 90; bulls,' 82.00
84.35;
81.50
86 75; Texas fed ateers,
calves, 83.00
83.35
83.00
84.75; western steers,
From eAlVXSTOir, Itxit,
84.65.
to XZW TORT, Tla
Sheep, steady.
MII.rnRY S S MIR
83.75;
Good to choice wethers, 83.35
a
- i CtHJana a wrna
83.35; M steam en nr.j
fair to choice mixed, 83.50
w eancaoay
uaa
oawuaje
Ticket, includinr meals and berth, costs rauchlesd
83.75; native
western sheep, 82.75
96.00, western lambs,
lambs, $3.25
5 65.
34.50

"k

f.

"

"
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84-7-

Delightful0,

No heart depressant or narcotic, but a
brain clearer and ttomach lettlcr ; it brings
the liver and bowels into healthy action.
tied by Amenta Phyntiaiu nearly W yean.
SOc. and ! , at Druggiiu or bj mail from
THE TARRANT CO., 21 Jay Street, NawVorh

J

to.
-

